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"I hearthe wars practically over••. back home !" -

PnOHA_RLY it's only natural/or us here at

home to fecI that tbe war's almost won,
tbe. way the good news has been pouring in.

But the war's not over for him-not by a
long sigilli And he's just one of a few million
or more that will stay over there until Uley
finish the bloody mess. Or kill time for a
few monUls-or years-in some nospital.

"nat about you?

This is no time to rela.x. 1\0 time to forget
the unfinished business. It's still your war,
and it still costs a lot.

So dig down deep this time. Dig down till
it burts, and get yourself a hundred-dollar

'Var Rond over amI above any you now own
-or arc now purchasing. This 6th ',"ar Loan
is c\·cry bit as important to our complete
and final Yictory as was the first.

Don't "let George do it"-get your:telf
that added bond and help finish a magnifi
cent job right. The quicker you reach down
deep, the bctter you do your job for war,
the more you'll contribute to ending the
fight. And the quicker thcy'lI come back
the guys tbat can still be killed.

After all. you're safe and sound and homc.
ThaI'!] worth another hundred-Jollllf bond Lo
you, isn't itP

•

Buy M least one extra $100 War Bond today!

TUNE IN
NATIONAL RADIO MAGAZINE

This is lin officilll U. S. Trelll~ury advertlsemeni_prepared under ttulJpices 01 Treasury Deparfrnent Dnd W9r Advert"lJinA CouncN.
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VOICE OF

THE LISTENER

IN RADIO FRANK ZACHAS

Salida, Cal.

VIC AND lADE
Dear SiN:

I workler if mQlly others regret os I do
the abscncc of "Vic and Sade" from the
rodio parade, Three cheers for radio's
greotest comedy program, may it be
bod soon.

SHelDON NICOLAYSEN

Boston, Mas~.

CASH VS. ENTERTAINMENT

TOM MIX
Gentlemen:

It wos 9reat to hear "Tom Mix" bod
on the air. Since I wos 0 youngster I have
been a foithful listener - in foct the
whole familr. has beell,

But I wou d like to express mr thou9hts
to the writers and directors 0 this IlCW
series.

I. Toke out the weird stories.
2. Give us bock Wrallgler ond the

other old chorocters.
3, OiScolltilllle that orgall-it's ridicu

lous.
Pleose go back to the old stories, e"en

if yOIl have to do them over. We dOIl't
me to hear wor stories on ''Tom Mix." I
know I'm not alone in saying this. There
afe many others who would like to live
over some of their fondest memories. My
brother, who is now in Chino, was the
lIumber one fan of Tom Mi~,

TOM MIX FAN

Chicogo, 111.

Gentlemcn:
I gucss I'm one of the few people who

isn't pleosed to kf'lOw how much money is
spent on radio shows for my entertain
ment. It seems to me that every time a
new show goes on the oir thcre's a big
splosh in the papers about how much it's
goinO to C05t-oS if that automoticolty
me'ont it was goinq to be good.

Some of these UltrO-ellpensive voriety
shows have so many stars, and guests ond
musicians that all you get when you listen
is 0 killd of entertainment stew. And how
obout spending more money on writers
olld less on heocUiners1 A good joke is
funny no matter who tells it-olld a bad
olle is on e~g even if my favorite, F~d

Allen, tells If. This ellpensive guest stor
business i~ the bunk to me. If I tune in
to a comedion I wont to heor him, not
some other 9UY.

ROAD Of LIfE O.K.

TO
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Gentlemen:
In regard to the criticism leveled at

"The Rood of life" by Julio Markham
permit me to say that I too have listened
dailv. An attentive listener wCl'lld remem
ber that every incident is fully exploined.
Dr. 8rellt's draft cord wos removed by
the kidnappers; frequent mentions were
mode of Butch's being in medical school,
etc.

Surely it iSIl't necC1sory to colt people
up over the telephone to ridicule the
brilliant work outhor !rna Phillips is do
illg in this seriol.

New Market, Md.

MUSIC BY MUlAK
Dear Sit:

What's happelled to that proposal fa
pipe "Music by MUlak" into individual
homes the woy' it's now beillg done in
restourants1 I can't thitlk of anything
more restful myself, than coming home,
turtling the dial to some light classical
music and just relaxing. No chewing gum
and hair tonic and la·de-doh cosmetics
-iust music I

Thot·'s a post.war improvement I'm sure
illlereited in_

ANNIE OXFORD
Ne.... York, N. Y.

CPL, 808 CH RIST

NAME ,., ,., , , , , ,., ,., " ,., ..
•

ADDRESS,., ,.,., ,: ,., ,., , ,., ,.,., .

CITY , STATE _ .

SIGHTlESS HllDEGARDf
Dear Sir:

Thot was a lIice orticle all Hildegorde
-but whoever took those pictures of her
forgot something. Her eyeballs. ·She does
have them, doeln't she?

Fi"e pictllres of her and no cyeballs.
If opening her mouth causes her to close
her eyes, then she should shut her mouth
alld open her eyesl It might do I er pic
tutes more justice.

Camp Polk, la,
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vOla OF THE LISTENER ((ontinued)

PFC. ERNEST ZARAKOVITIS

VICTOR JORY-TAKE A BOW

Dear Editor:
After you printed that letter I sent you

commenting on Sinatra, my moil from
bobby·soders has been one of the fun·
niest things I've ever seen. If these people
are a cross·section of Sinatra's public,
I'm lOrry' to soy that Frankie's followers
are a rather adolescent lot. The antics
these children pull are surely one' of the
biggest puules of our t.me. But if
Frankie is content with the results, more
power to him,

If I were a "wheel" in the world of
music, I'd surely choose the truly firm
standing Binq Crosby has achieved one4
shrug a quiuical shoulder at Sinatn.
gatherings,

Gentlemen:
I am writin9. tilis letter because I be·

lieve you are .ntermed in what we, who
listen to the radio, think of its programs
and in stars. Perhaps you haven't as yet
recogni!ed tfle fad, but we female fans
are fait diKovering a new radio matinee
idol in the person of toll, dark and hand.
some Victor Jory.

His performances on the program,
"Matinee Theatre:' have been consist·
ently fine. His portrayals of John Paul
Jones oft$.i Cortez gave me on entirely
new slant on history. I have come to the
conclulion that history is not all dat~
and dry foch, but that it lives and hos
fire and romance. The dramatization of
"The Highwaymon," which has long been
one of my favorite poems, reached the
heights in beauty. Althouqh I'd read the
poem many times, and enloyed it, it hod
locked the spice and flavor that Mr.
Jory's artistry gave to it.

Soo,n) I am sure, you too will rec~.
nize Mr. Jory os the "man of the hour'
and when you do I sincerely. hope you
won't neglect him in your ml:!9anne.

MARGARET MURTHA

STIU FfUDING OVER FlANKIE

PAGING TIlE AUTHOR

Los Angeles, Col.

Dear Editor:
Of course many fello....s like Frankie and

I'm one of them. I went to see "Step
Lively" and the theatre ....os certainly full
of both civilians and servicemen.

RUBEN ALVARADO

Wollaston, Mots.

Gentlemen:
Thanks on awful lot for 'hot Aldrich

Family mop, I ol ....oys wondered ho.... on
earth the author could remember all the
goings and comings of everybody, and
no.... I kno..... And it makes fha whole
to ....n and everybody in it seem 50 much
more. reol--os if it really existed some·
where and you could go tbere and bump
right into Henry.

TIlE ALDRICH FAMilY

Hollyburn, 8. C.
~RS. C. S. SWEENY

Dear Editor:
I ....ish to endorse ever, word of ~rs.

Cook's letler on the subject of Serials
Without End. I'd like to odd one other
to her list - Helen Trent, .....ho will be a
qroy·hoired old lady before the marries
her hero - if ever.

The most painful thing to listen to, ho.....
ever, is the chant of the tobacco auction_
eers.

JOHN AXON

New York, N. Y.

Dear Editor:
Hoving been a foitilful reader of your

magazine since the first issue come out, I
have hod a chance to read many very In·
teresting articles. Perhaps of all the arti·
cles I Iiove read, the ones on the "soap
operas" prove to be the most excitin...
and reveolin~.

I have a 'suggestion for better read·
ing" to offer, ho"",ever-thot you should
run a series of articles on the authors of
some of the better shows on the air. tell
inq ho.... they happen to create their pro·
arams Qnd some interesting fac" about
them. For instance, jUtt to mention a few:
Mono Kent, Irno Phillips, Julion Funf,
Katherine ond Adele Seymour. Carl Bixby
and Don Becker. I believe excerpts from
their lives ....ould prove iust at interesting
os those from odors' lives..

JOHN J. MAHONEY

Dover, Del.

•

•

•

• Playing host on Blue Ribbon Town
is handsome crooner: (A) Barry Wood
(B) Bob Crosby (C) Kenny Baker

ANSWERS ON PAGE 45

6 This befrillcd little lady IS now
well-known songstress: (A) Lily Pons
(B) Kate Smith (e) Patrice Munsel

2 Lending a femi.nine touch to this stal
wan quanet:te is: (A) Ginny Simms
(B) Lucy Monroe (C) Joan Edwards

.. Autographing Sgt. William Dougher
ty's cast is maestro: (AtMark Wamow
(B) Raymond Scan (C) Louis Prima

•

DINAH SHORE
•

GUEST QUIZARD

SINGING FEMCEE OF THE NBC "OPEN HOUSE"

RADIOQUIZ

•

7 Parks Johnson and Warren Hull rest
from their labors on: (A) Vox Pop
(8) StOP or Go (C) Glamour Manor

3 Up to one ot his old tricks is grin
niog quizmaster: (A) An Linkletter
(B) Milton Be<le (C) Ralph Edward,

'5 Eyeing Joan Bennett's charms is Edgar
Bergen's protege: (A) Etty Klanger
(B) Effie Klinker ee) Elda Kutter

~ }4.J),-
\1 •

1 Real lite Daddy ot the handsome
SISgt. i, also ",dio Daddy oL (A) Judy
•(B) Herny Aldrich (C) Baby Snooks

Btooklyn, N. Y,
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Radio find of ,he yea< is Jack
Benny's new singer. Larry Stevens.
The baritone was completely un
known, and had never performed
commercially, until he particj·
paled in a Freddy Ma"in bood
rally at Los Angeles' Cocoanut
Grove. Spotted by a scout immedi
ately, Latry soon tried out for
Mary Livingstone-and .was.
signed up for 'he place vacaled
by Dennis Day on ,he NBC show.
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HalOld Lloyd's long.igno<ed
acting talents are again displayed
for the American public - this
time through radio. As emcee of
NBC's Sunday nigh' "Comedy
Thea"e," <he famed chalaae, of
(he horn-rimrped glasses can ap
peal to an audience much larger
than those who viewed his early
films. Lloyd ha.s nO( appealed in
movies since the thinies, had
turned producer in recent years.

,

The Andrews Sisters, singing
trio of movie and juke box fame,
can now be heard on their own
musical.variety show over the
Blue, Sunday afternoons from
4'30 10 5 :00. Though [heir ,ec·
o,ds have sold mO'e 'han 30,000,·
000 copies and ,hey have been
cast in 16 motion pictures, Max
ene. P"'y and LaVeme had ap·
peared only in guest spots over
the air umil their debut in the cur
rent broadcast last Christmas eve.

CBS has spen< <he ,eco,d
amoun< of $400,000 building up
Raymond ScOtt's new dance band,
not including air time or produc
tion COSts. Through a 2% hour
pe< week schedule for 'he pa.s'
two years, the network estimates'
that Scon has reached more listen·
ers than any other radjo orchestra.
Unusual feature of the maestro's
contract permits him to take time
off for motion picture assignments.

2
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YEn SILENT PARTNER is "Selassie," when MTS. Elizabeth Piperno of the AWVS
shows novelist Fannie Hurst of the Bluc Network how the lauer's Persian cu is
used as a willing guinea pig for fi~st.aid-to-animals classes once each week.

SINGER DONNA DAE of the Pennsylvanians hoists a souvenir
glass bearing boss Fred Waring's name (in a suitable
shade of Bbu), as manufactured by their air sponsor.

Along Radio Row

ORDER OF THE DAY is a non-musical version of tea-for-cwo,
when song boy Kenny Baker and sarong girl Dorothy
Lamour take a rest at "Blue Rtbbon Town" rehearsak

•-

THE MARCH OF DIMES takes anOther stf:p .forward as Kate Smidt collects from
members and guests of her CBS Sunday show-Diane Carol (of "Four Chicks
and a Chuck"), Mary Astor, Shirley Booth, Claire Prim (another "Chick").
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LEFT-HANDED HONORS go to former New York mayor Jimmy Walker and NBC
chantootsie Hildegarde. as "Can You Top This?" awards lhem a golden chesmul
and dino egg fQc best and worst gags, respectively-"SenatoC" Ford presiding.

GRUESOME CBS TWOSOME arC' Raymond Johnson and the latest victim of the "Inner
Sanctum" host's passioo for malcing headlines with news of the man-bites-dog
v~riety. In happier hours, the pooch is the pet of thriller-acaess Elspeth Eric.

A HOLE·SOME TREAT for Uncle" Don (rom Peter Nevins
(aged 5) and Roberta Ricca (:iV2)' The youngsters are
(lid 10 he world's doubles champions at donut-dunking.

"AMOS" TA~Es"A WIFE-Freeman Gos<len of NBC's black.
face team is justifiably proud of his pretty bride, who
changed her name from Jane Stoneham this past fall.
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years. And we thought we'd done some
thing when we entertained 2,000,000 pa
trons in 122 weeks!" ... DINAH SHORE
also bad a quizzjcal complaint when told
she was risinlt so fast in films tbat inde
pendent exhibitors gave her a high future
star rating - right behind mountainous
prize-vilbi. SIDNEY GREENSTREET.
"What a spot to be in," sighed the NBC
sin~er. "Now no one will ever see me!"

Not New But Good: Our favorite
,tory about PHIL SPITALNY',
"Hour of Charm" ensemble is the
crack GROUCHO MARX mode
when he first saw the all-girl or·
chestra'in person. "Is it possible,"
he wondered, "that 35 women
can sit all the time in the· same
room-wearing the same dresses
and the same make-up--and not
kill eoch other?"

* * *

Blue BackgroundJ: DIANA KEMBLE,
who cuts capers with ALAN YOUNG
on his Tuesday airings, is a dose relative
of MABEL NORMAND, the lare great
screen comedienne __ , DIANE COURT
NEY, singing star of the same show, is
the daughter of a formet Paris Opera
prima donna, spoke only French - no
English - until she was 16_

* * *

FRED ALLEN's long-promised motion
piceure wiJl have a cast that reads like
a "Who', Who" of the airwaves. Signed
up so far are JACK BENNY, RUDY
VALLEE, JERRY COLONNA and
WILLIAM BENDIX-nor ro mention
such out-and-out SCteensters as BINNIE
BARNES, JOHN CARRADINE, BOB
BENCHLEY, SIDNEY TOLER, et at.

* * *

Yuletide Hangover: Think you hod
t r 0 ubI e Christmas-shopping?
'Spare ,orne pity for PARKS "Vox
Pop" JOHNSON, who had to find
something suitable for his wife.
She only spends the entire year
ond ,orne $35,OOO--buying the
presents given away on hubby's
CBS program!

* * *

* * *
Anyone who thinks SINATRA fans have
no eyes for other men should see what
happens when the bobby-soders catch
,ight of JERRY LAWRENCE at FRANK',
CBS show! The tall, dark and handsome
announcer is proving to be an efb:tive
assistant Pied Piper to the Voice, with

.admiring teenst~rs trailiQ~ him over to
local WMCA studios for his own 6-nighu
a-week show caJIed "Jerry lawrence's Air
Theatre."

* * *

Naming Names: No less than two towns
(one in Connecticut. the other in Montana)
have changed their names to "Gildersleeve"
-in honor of the "Great" NBC role played
by HAL PEARY ... And a fan has sent
CASS DALEY-also heard over NBC, with
FRANK MORGAN-. copy of lhe "Cas,
Daily News" (a paper published in Cass,
Wyoming).

By

LAURA HAYNES

OF MIKES
AND MEN

Bdckfire of Fame: Everyone thought KEN
MURRAY. emcee of Columbia's "Which Is
Which," would be mighty pleased when he
learned that his program was heard b}'
more tban 2,000,000 people tbe very first
night. Instead, the long-time star of a West
Coast stage hit groaned: "I sweat and slave
in a Hollywood theatre. The show's a ter
rific sucCess--been running almost four

* * *

MILTON BERLE, ,tar af Blue', "Let
Yourself Go," rates a special cita
tion for that stint he did, substi
tuting far HENNY YOUNGMAN an
the latter's NBC comedy show.
Real reason (unknown to fans)
was that Henny's father was dy
ing. Inside story (known only to
the tradel i, that MILTON took the
iob even though it immediately
preceded his guest-starring spot
on another network, stoyed up all
night to prepare for it - and
wouldn't accept payment.

* * *

Fonomania: Mutual song-star DICK
BROWN ju,t thought he wo, be
ing polite· when he shook hands
with a young admirer the other
day, was electriAed when the girl
carefully bound her Angers with
a handkerchief and ran off,
whooping: "This is the hand HE
shook-I'm not gonna wash it!"

* * *

Story behind the air-romance of "Baby
Snooks" (FANNY BRICE) and "Blon
die's" boy, Alexander, on those two CBS
Sunday~night shows, is that the idea
came from real Life. It was written into
the script right after PENNY "Blondie"
SINGLETON's S-year-old daughter met
the lo-year-old son of CHIC YOUNG
(creator of the original "Blondie" comic
strip) and the two started writing notes

. to eacn other.

•
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AN ENTIRE NATION LISTENS BUT FEW PEOPlE AlE ACTUAUY PRESENT-WHEN 'RESIDENT ROOSEVElT BROADCASTS" A "FIRE:SIDE CHAT"

JlLADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES JI

,

hy LEE VICKERS
PRESIDENTIAL ANNOUNCER FOR THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

IT WAS Chrisrmas Eve, '943· I had
arrived in Poughkeepsie very early rhar

morning aboard rhe President's special
crain, together with the usual retinue
of newspapermen, radiomen, and news
reel cameramen. It was cold, and the
President was making a "fireside chac"
thac afternoon. Usually, such speeches
originated in the White House, but this

was Christmas Eve, and the President
was spending rhe holidays with his fam
ily ar Hyde Park.

Hours before airrime, the radio en·
gineers were setting up their equip
ment in the President's study in the
Library and checking their regular and
emergency telephone circuits co "master
control" at chelf respective network

head9uarrers in New York Ciry. Boh
Wood, CBS Special Evenrs Chief for
Washington, and I were checking my
imroduaory script, and I was giving
voice tests to our engineers and other
wise helping chern get our microphones
lined up and adjusred. Clyde Hune,
Chief Engineer for CBS in Washington,
was supervising the more technical de-

(CONTINUED ON NUT PAGEl 7



"LADIES AND GENREMEN, THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES" (continued)

\

WHEN NOT FillED WITK BUSY .ROADCASTING PERSONNEL. THE WHITE HOUSE OVAL 100M HAS THE MUSEUM CALM OF A HISTOIIC SHIINE
•

tails. Staffs fcom other netWorks were fore we took the air, he turned to me
similarly occupied. The newsreel men and asked if I would mind filling a glass
were setting up· their cameras -and sound for him, adding with a chuckle chat you
equipment, checking their microphones could never tell when the old voice
and lighrs, setting focus on rheir lenses. mighr get a hir dry.
AU in all, rhe compararively small room Needless ro say, I didn'r mind in
was a beehive of aaivity. the least. With all eyes on the two of us,

Inasmuch 'IS my inrroduerion of rhe I poured rhe glass of warer. Everyone
Presidenr on CBS had ro be synchonired laughed good.nawredly and someone
wirh rhose of orber netWorks, I had aI· commenred on what a wonderful oppor·
ready had a session with the three an· .. (unity it would have been for me (0 drop
nouncers for those netWorks and we .the glass. The President smiled.
were all 'in agreemem as to timing. It. moment later, into microphones

It. few minutes before air time, the connected with their respeaive networks
President entered the study. accom· and to millions of radios throughout
panied by Mrs. Roosevelt, several mem- the world. four voices simultaneously
bers of rhe Presidenr's family, Secrerary announced: "ladies and genrlemen, rhe
of <he Treasury Henry Morgenrhau, Jr., Presidenr of rhe Unired Scares."
a number of other guestS and. of course. Ordinarily. the Presidenr's fireside
rhe Secret Service men. chats are given in the Oval Room of the

By rbis rime, rhe room was filled ro Whire House-a long, low·ceilinged
overflowing, with most of the people chamber which received its. name from
scanding, alrhough Mrs, Roosevelr sar irs shape, On rhe walls hang pomairs
on the Hoor near the President, who of a number of famous Americans.
was seared ar his desk. Ir was all very A desk, spetially adapred ro rhe use
informal, and quite in keeping with of microphones, sits near the south end
the spirit of the occasion. of the room, with the broadcasting and

A decanter of water sat on the table newsreel equipment opposite. ]n a re
by my side, but. in the excitement, no cessed entrance covered by heavy drapes,
one had thought to pour the President I stand with CBS mikes to introduce
a drink. Wirh only a minute ro go be- and "sign off" rhe Presidenr, Chairs for

8

the President's guests are placed near
rhe norm end of rhe room.

Hearing Mr. Roosevelr, you may have
wondered how many people are p~esem

in the Oval Room ar such times. Actu
ally tbere are around thirty men repre
senting the radio networks and news·

Jeel companies_ Add to rhat half a
dozen Secret Service men and a dozen
or more guests, and you have a total
of some 6fry people in the room warch
ing the Presidenr as he speaks.

Of the guests who come to hear the
Ptesident, Mrs. Roosevelt, Mrs. John
Boetriger (rheir daughre;), and Harry
Hopkins are the most frequent. Ochers
have included members of the Cabiner.
ambassadors, other members of rhe
Roosevelt family, and close friends.

Sometimes Fala, rhe Presidenr's 'fa
mous Scorrie, is present on these ocea·
sions. The dog lies down on the floor
near his master, wagging his tail as the
Rooseveltian cadences are heard around
rhe world. Occasionally, he gets up,
streeches, and walks around the room,
being very friendly to everyone.

Usually, the President arrives ten min
utes or so before ai r time, preceded by
one of his secretaries, who says withour
ostentation: "Gentlemen, the President."

•



Everyone stands and the President en·
eers, greeting us individually and col
lectively with his affable "Good evl"l
iog" or "How are you?"

Until time for the broadcast, he sirs
ar his desk, thumhing through the pages
of his script, chatting wirh the necwork
and newsreel crews, and smoking ciga
rettes. Many a good joke has been en
joyed in the Oval Room, both before
and after broadcasts--ofren at the Presi·
dent's expense.

The four networks make their indi
vidual pickups a[ rhe White House but
it is not uncommon, at the end of the
President's remarks, for all netWorks ro
switch to one studio in New York for
the playing of the na[ional anthem. On
one such occasion, while we stood at
attention, oue of the loud speaker in
the Oval Room came just about the
seediest rendition of "The Star Spangled
Banner" I have ever heard.

All eyes turned [0 the Ptesident to
see what reaction he would have, if any.
He sat very quietly until rhe anrhem
was finished. Then, in tha[ split second
before everyone relaxes, he looked up
and said, with mat twinkle in his eye:
"Wha[ are you fellows doing-saving
money on the musicians?"

The Roosevelt sense 6f humor is ever
present. ] will never forget another time,
wlien the President spoke on a big War
Bond show, produced by Orson Welles
and or!ginatiog elsewhere.

Back in the White House, the Presi
dent thought he was going [0 be in[ro
duced by Welles himself. Howevet,
when the time came for the switch to
the Oval Room, i[ was Secretary Mot
geothau who made the iorroduaion.

Af[e[ [he broadcast, Mr. Roosevel[
commented that he had been expecting
Orson Welles to introduce him and was
all prepared to say: "Thank you, Orson.
I'm speaking to you from Mars."

Often, in giving a preliminary voice
[est, he will kid the announcers and
engineers. His good-natured jibing is
always returned and he seems to get a
big kick our of chatting with us. He
almost always enjoys at least one good
heatty laugh before he goes on the air,
and usually dears his throat befote be
ginning his speech. Once or twice, while
I have been giving the introductory
~nnouncemen(, I have heard him dear·
ing quietly in the background.

Our engineers have commenceq, count·
less times on how easy it is (0 "'ride
gain" or concrol the" volume of the Pres·
ident's voice for good ptoduetion. They
never have to wOtry about "high peaks"
in voice level-tha[ bugaboo of all radio

engineers. Perhaps tha['s because of his
complete self-assurance. It is very 501
dOlI! that he appe:.rs nervous before or
after broadcasts.

He often pencils revisions in his script
at the last minute. Invariably. the
speeches are typewritten, double-spaced,
the pages neatly artanged in a loose-leaf
binder. Just as invariably, he keeps his
.scripts after the broadcasts. Mimeo
gcaphed copies are always available in
[he While House press room, in ad
vance, but under no circumstances is
anyone aUowed [0 eelease any pat[ of
the speech before the President actually
delivecs it. He almost always ad-libs a
few remarks, although he may have
penciled them in before ait time. His
delivery is SO cooversational it is diffi
cult to [eU whether he is reading O[
ad-libbing.

The President seldom looks up fcom
his typewritten pages while on che air.
Of course, when talking for the news
reels, he looks ar the carneras almost
!=Onstandy. because of the importance of
facial expression on the screen. In most

cases, these shots are taken after the
broadcasts, although they are somcrimes
taken before, when the President a[
rives sufficiently ahead of time. Aimo"
always, the "still" photographers for
news services. papers and magazines get
their piaures before the broadcasr, in
otder to meet deadlines. They usually
leave [he Oval Room befoce the broad
cast statts.

When he is on the air, the htight
newsreel floodlighrs are turned off and,

Author Lee Y'"Kken reUs his StOry from per
sonal exptrienclt as a Presidential announCtr.

aside £Com [he usual lighting fixtures
in the Oval Room, a single goose-neck
lamp on his desk [hcows light upon his
script. With [he soft glow of this lamp
upon the pages, the Ptesident purs his
elbows on [he desk, telaxes completely,
and settles down to give the speech,
thoroughly enjoying every moment of
it-in much the same way you or I
would sit deep in a comfortable chair
and talk over old times with one of
our closest friends. ,

He talks in a set tempo, apparently
disregatding the wrist watch that lies
in front of him. There are almc;>S[ always
mild wagers between the President and
us radiomen as to whether or not he
will finish his speech in [he allotted
air time. He bets he wiU; we bet he
won't. He usually wins.

When the speech is finished and [he
newsreel shots completed, OUt comes the
mosr·caricatured cigarette-holder in the
world, in goes a cigarette. out comes a
march or lighter (usually a march-and
he usually lights his own ciga~ette).

Then, puffing away between Iieatty
"goodnighrs," the President of the
United States leaves the room.

We relax. Engineers and newsreel men
begin packing up [heir equipment. In a
few minutes we are all leaving the
White House, anxious to get a ropy of
the nearest newspaper to see what the
President said-aU the while [ealizing
that we, a small group of announcers,
engineers and cameramen, have just wit
nessed what billions of [he "",oeld'.
people would give a great deal to see.

Granville Onk-whom the President calls
"Tinglc"-sns up a microphooc for F. D. R.
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THE "ARKANSAS TRAVELER"

•

SHUTTLES BETWEEN FARM AND STUDIO
TUNE IN THURS. 1:30 '.M. f.W.T. ("II C)

BOB'S A REAL FAMILY MAN, DEVOTED TO WIFE HARRIET AND HIS CHILDREN

11

•

I

YOU can't talk about "Bob Burns" without talking about
the bazooka. The "Arkansas Traveler" and his re·

nowned musical hybrid just naui'ally go togelhe,-like
man-and·wife or ham-and-eggs. And sometimes it's real
hard to 'ell jus, what should come lirst. Did Bob Burns
make the bazooka. or did the bazooka make Bob Burns?

The story of how that instrument extraordinary came to
be is worth re.telling. It seems that, many years ago, when
the now-fi.ftyish teller of tall tales was a green. and untried
sprig, he and other members of 'he Queen Ci,y Silve,
Tone Cornet Band used ro practice of an evening in the
Van Bu,en (A'kansas) plumbing shop. au, hero was man
dolin playe' and, be
coming bored with his
job, picked up 'wo
pieces of gas pipe,
slid them rogether
and blew. The boys
laughed - so Bob
added a funnel to 'he
thing, rook it to his
heare, and called it a
bazooka.

Tha' gas-pipe ,uba
- humble ,hough irs
origins-was fated to
make both its owner
and his home' town
famous. Never one to
hide his ligh' unde, a
bushel, the common·
sense philosopher of
the airlanes is now
proud to b'ing to
mind that even the
laps and Germans quiver at irs name - ever since the
Army named its anti-tank gun the "bazooka." Why. if it
hadn't been for his inventing that instrument, a lot of
folks would call him lazy, His having done tha' ,emoves
him from the good.for.nothings and makes him a dream
er. "In other words:' says Burns, "a dreamer is a lazy man
who gOt a break."

If you're interested to know, Bob boasts that he still has
the original bazooka that starred him in show business
more than 30 years ago. "Of course, I had to add a new
funnel when I smashed the old one throwing it on the
stage, and once the handle broke off and I welded a new
one, and another time the iron pipe rusted through, so I
had to get another one, but otherwise, it's the same origi
nal bazooka I made back in Van Bu,en when I was a boy,"

WeB, you can believe thac or not-but one thing the
wild-yarn spinner is not kidding about is his farm. With
somewhere around 500 acres under cultivation, "Bazooka·

Beck Farm" is the larges~ individually-owned commercial
"plamarion" in San Fernando Valley, yields Ions of alfalfa,
walnuts and lima beans, pays a .sizeable income tax [Q the
government. There's plenty of livescock, too, indu~ing

(hose famous porkers and Mrs. Burns' specially-bred can
aries, and Burns eveD has a pipc made out of olive wood
from his own olive orchard. "Why, thar's nothio'," says the
homespun Bazookan, '"'har place is ,eally self-sufficien', We
even raise ,he wo,ms tha' feed the fowl 'ha' feed the Bu,ns!'"

Bob also takes his citi2enship seriously. As honorary
mayor of Canoga Park, California, he auends all civic
,gatherings, is prominenc in war and welfare drives, even

turns up at Parent
Teacher Association
and school boa,d
meetings. He's also a
membe, of lhe OPA
,a,ioning boa'd, de
votes a Jot of time ro
it. "If more citizens
took their citizenship
seriously:' quips the
.hill-billy f,om Van
Buren, "fewer citizens
would be ,aken by
the politicians."

The leading citizen
role is not reaJIy a
strange one, however,
fo' Bob's folks we'e
quiIe 'espeerable and
no' at all like lbei..
wacky counterparts
on the air. Bob was
o,iginally called Rob

in, s~n of a civil engineer, even studied engineering him·
self for a while at the university of Arkansas. But show
business lured him, and he/made the rounds of carnivals
and vaudeville--though without much success.

It was Rudy Vallee who introduced Bob to the crans·
continental audience in 1935, and that time he made an
instant hit. Burns fans know the rest of the story-a fea
tured spot on Bing Crosby's "Music Hall." then his own
show in 1941.

Chief interest now is in his family - ~ l·year·old Robin.
J', (son of his lim mattiage), Barba,a (5), Billie (4) and
S'ephen (3). His blonde and p,euy wife, fo,me, secre-
tary Harrier Foster, is also his wotking parener. .

The comedian himself looks much like his air character
-a tanned. blue-eyed 200 pounder who carries his weight
well on his 6·fee,-2 frame. Neighbors say he's easy to
know, can take kidding as well as give it. Armed with his
[tusty bazooka, Bob Burns sees no stop' lights ahead nOw.



OVERSEAS WITH TED MALONE
•

WAR CORRESPONDENT STEPS OUT OF THE LIBRARY INTO THE FRONT LINE
TUNE IN MOH. WED. FlU. 10:15 P.M. E.W.T. IBlueJ

•

BIKE-RIDING "over there" is transportation,
not sport, to much-on-the-go Ted Malone.

IT'S probably no accidenr rhat cwo of rhe best, loved "people's reporters" in this
war bear no resemblance to the flashy war correspondents of fiction. Like

Ernie Pyle of the newspapers, Ted Malone of the airwaves is no handsome hero co
behold, no dashing adventurer in his own right. He's just a pretty. average guy,
with thinning hair and not-50-thinning figure, who's doing a far better than
average job of relling the folks back home abo~t their'boys overseas,

Frankly, the network was dubious when, early in 1944. it allowed Ted to drop
such popular Malone programs as the Is-year-old "Between the Bookends" to
become a member of the Blue news staff in Europe. Why should a man who read
poetry so well-and SO profitably-give ir all up for an almost anonymous job
ovec there? It still didn't make much sense, even after Ted landed a regular over·
seas show of his own, complete with sponsor. The fact remained that Malone was
no military analyst, no veteran newshound, no world traveler, no linguist.

But such minus signs don't trouble Ted. The chatty, chubby 41'year,old
leaves explanations of rattics and strategy to "the expens," has never missed
journalistic experience, inasmuch as he has covered every phase of radio since
he first began broadcasting back in 1923. Lack of foreign languages has proved
no stumbling block, either, in his microphone meanderings through Iceland,
Belgium, France, Italy, The genial Westerner-Colorado-born, Missouri-bred
makes friends easily in any country. finds wilJing interpreters everywhere.

The great plus-value throughout Ted's career has been his sincere and hearty
interest in his fellow ~en. Never a tcue literary scholar, even by his own stand
ards, Malone loves poetry simply because it means so much to so many, adores
puns and stories he can teU wit~ I~ts of gestures JUSt be<;ause they make people
laugh, has enough exuberance and energy for a regiment. GIs think he's grea~:

their families swell his fan mail with thanks, and the children of Europe trail him
down the streets as though he wete some new Pied Piper.

Being under fire hasn't been able to change Malone's charaaer, but it has
certainly altered his habits. Back home, his of;lly exercise consisted of running
fo(. the traio from Bronxville to New York. Now, he's always on the go, by bike,
jeep, plane or hop-skip-and-jump inro the nearest trench. Once a hearty eater;
Ted often goes two days or more without food-which explains why so many of
I:tis broadcasts are devoted to mess sergeants and KPs, when he finally catches up
with them. As a result, he's lost 15 poun.ds to date, writes home wistfully: "I don't
know where, when I take my measurements-unless I'm getting ho!low inside!"

THE FAR-RYING RADiO REPORTER SELDOM LOOKS AS DAPPER NOW AS IN THE COCKPIT OF THIS PASSENGER RECONNAISSANCE PLANE



•
TED MALONE MAKES FRIENDS WITH TWO VERY YOUNG MAM'SELlES A SHINY CAMERA IS THE ONLY CHIC NOTE IN HIS WORKING GEAR

HITCH-HIKING HAS CARRIED TED CLEAR INTO THE BATTLEFRONTS AS CHEf, HE HANDS A HOT SIP TO MESS SGT. MORtON F. PIATT
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rHOTOGIAPHEit CASEY AND aEPOITER ANN WIUIAMS OFTEN GET IN DUTCH WITH THE PAPER'S EDITOR THROUGH THEil CRIME-SOLvIN,G SPREES
•

•

ADVENTURES OF A DASHING NEWS CAMERAMAN MAKE EXCITING LISTENING
TUNE IN TUES. r, :30 P.M. E.W.T. (CBS)

TROUBLE and Huh·Gull Casey are prac·
tically synonymous. As the devoted

followers of "Casey, Press Photogra.
pher" know, the iouepid cameraman
manages not ooly to dig up the obvi
ous news story on every assignment,
but also unearths and solves the mys
tery behind it.

As is often the case with amateur
detectives, the exua-Iegal methods
used by this human bloodhound make
him far from a favorite with the forces
of Jaw and order-in this case person
ified by Lieulellalll Log.., (played by
Jackson Beck). Logall sometimes doubts
JUS! whose side Casey is on. After all,
there must be some fire where there's so
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much smoke - and rhe photographer
seems to fall over corpses with alarm
ing fre<Juency. Batting in CaJei$ cor
ner, however, are his slangy side-kick,
girl-reporter Ann WilJiam'$ (Alice Rein
heart), and the hilariously dopey and
lovable bartender, Elhelbert (John Gib
son). Somehow the trio manage to ex
tricate themselves from their dangers
and difficulties, and come up smiling
each week.

All of the thespians involved in the
series admit modescly that they're just
good actors, ilnd have no experience
with either crime or newspapers in
real life. Alice did take a course in jour
nalism once, but never put it to any

pracrical use, while John Gibson states
firmly that he has no connection with
bars at all.

Only StaatS COtsworth, who plays
the tide role, will come right out and
confess a peccadillo or twO in his past,
which give him a kind of inside slant
on jail and jailers·. His only American
irregularity was a case of speeding and
sassing a Philadelphia cop as a young
ster, and he'd almost forgotten that
prank. He hasn't forgotten, however,
the lurid glimpse he once had of the
hoosegow in a Mexican border town.

It seems that about 1928, the adven
turous young Cotsworch set out in an
old Ford, with his eventual destination



Honolulu, and took a .22 revolver along
to shoot crows with. On Xmas eve, he
strayed across the Mexican border, stay
ed coo long ae nighe, and was picked
up and thrown into the jug as a dan
gerous character-because of the .22.

Thae would have been bad enough
especially on ehe night before Chrise
mas-bue ie was a particularly unhealchy
jail for Staats. It was the custom to let
petty crooks Out for certain periods
during ehe day, when ehey ambled ovee
to the nearest bars and cadged drinks
from visitors. Earlier, CotSworth had
refused their requests (since many of
ehem were aheady deunk) and now
found himself locked up in ehe same
coom wich 35 oe 40 "hoseile bieds."

Dinner-time didn't improve his spir
its, either, for when the food came it
turned out to be a huge cracker can
full of beans in which each man had•to dig with his fists. StaatS says he
didn't feel hungry-and scill shudders
when he thinks about ie.

o

But luck was with him, as it always
is with Casey. The town magistrate
fele a couch of ehe Xmas spieie, and of:
feced co let a few of the boys oue if
they came across with a present. Cots
wOlCh joyfully shelled oue $10, made
a dash for his Ford and ehe Seaces. and
hasn't been back since.

Cney knows whae he's calking aboue
when he says that "crime doesn't pay:' A BLOODHOUND HAS NOTHING ON THIS PAil WHEN THEY HIT THE TIAIL OF A HOT STOIY

DETECTIVE LOGAN FINDS THEM WITH A BODY

BARTENDER ETHELBERT SUPPLIES 10TH SAGE ADVICE AND PICK-ME-UPS TO' HIS GOOo PALS

17
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JESSICA DRAGONE

SOPRANO STAR OF "SATURDAY NIGHT SERENADE" IS A RADIO PIONEER

TUNE IN SAT. 9:"5 '.M. E.W.T. tCIS'

BEING an "institution" isn't the easiest of burdens for a
human being to carry. bur Jessica Dragonerre--whose

own life.scory is virtually a history of modern broadcasting
wears her laurel wreaths with 3D air of complete comfon,
with a youthful tilt as jaunty as the mad little hats for which
she has such a consuming passion.

And well she might. In an industry which still measures
its generations by I3·week periods. rather than decades, even
a "pioneer" like jessica can be as pretty, as petire, as pop.
ular as ever. The lyric soprano may have faced her first
mike when radio was just a bawling baby, but she herself
was only a reenstcr then, a talented young orphan who found
the new medium a perfect answer ro the problem of support.
ing herself while cominuing her vocal studies. Jessica and
commercial broadcasting grew up together.

As a result, the bantam songbird with the warm-gold skin,
the cool·gold hair and the liquid.gold voice is now an estab·
lished radio institution, the First-est Lady in the entire field.
Her "career bracelet," composed of charms given her by
devoted fans, reveals some of the reasons why. Miniature
autOmobiles, oil cans, soap cakes, concert grand pianos. soft·
drink bottles-jostling the tiny Per Milk can which stands
for her present sponsorship-represent some of the early
commercial programs she helped launch. jessica was fea·
tured or starred in the firSt of all broadcasts for General
Motors, Coca Cola. General Elearic, when these series
pioneered with new formats and techniques.

She was also a stellar anraa-ion of the firSt international
hook.up and rhe initial broadcast to Admiral Byrd at rhe
South Pole. Her pathfinding hasn'r been confined ro music,
eirher. The grand opera srudenr nor only did the very /irst
condensed operettas, straight concert series, variety shows
and first songs in Spanish over the air. but also was the first
singer to do her own aa-ing in scripts, the first performer of
any kind to do Shakespeare, modern one·acr plays and chil·
dren's fairy tales for radio.
\ Many of these experiments were the result of little Jes·
sica's own suggestions. Wanting to sing more than any
thing else in the world. she still found all the new medium's
unexplored possibilities irresistible, haunted the bare, primi.
tive studios of those days for 18 hours at a time, asking
questions of announcers. engineers. technicians. Primarily.
she was interested in learning how to conquer those early
mikes-which did such strange things to the singing voice
but every problem challenged heF-- anemion.

The Dragonerre curiosity is just as lively today. but, now
thar radio has become a more standardized medium, is turn·
ing in other directions. Some years ago, she made her con·
cen debut in Philadelphia, had several successful seasons
to her credit (in Hawaii, as well as all over the United
States) and had flown the equi¥alent of five times around
the world before wartime restrictions put an end to such
musical meanderings. Now she confines her tours to enter-

taining at bond rallies, camps and bases-while studying in·
tensively for her long·posrponed operatic debur.

Resulr has been many new awards (Army and Navy
wings, an honorary colonelcy, American Legion, U. S. O.
and Treasury Deparanenr cirations) to be added ro rhose
she already had, which range from "Oscars" won in innum
erable popularity polls to the coveted Pro Ecclesia et Ponti·
fice cross conferred upon her by Pope Pius XU for het
many charities.

Oddesr of all her honors was probably her induction as
an adopted Crow princess, in Wyoming. A Cinderella in re
verse English, the about-to-be-christened "Princess Singing
Bird" almosr starred a fresh feud berween two peaceful In·
dian tribes, when the antelope-skin boots especially made for
her-and carefully embroidered with Crow emblems
proved much tOO large for jessica's size·3Y2 feer.

Someone provided smal1er moccasins which she gratefully
donned, only ro learn rhat they were decorated wirh symbols
of the Cheyenne tribe. Wearing them would have been
.worse than a social error, under the circumstances, and tbe
tiny inductee saved the day, at zero hour, by putting on the
Crow originals-plentifully padded out with newspapers.
(This, coupled wirh her doubrs as ro jusr what mighr happen
in such an initiation ceremony. accounts for her uncertain
footing in phorograph reproduced below!) All went well,

THE TINY SONGBIRD IS AN INDIAN PRINCESS - BY ADOPTION

ICONTINUED ON NEXT PAGEl 19



JESSICA DRAGONmE !continued)

and coday Indian souvenirs vie for place among the cups,
sutuettes and plaques which make the Dragonette stUdy a
veritable trophy room. Nevertheless-in canceas[ to the rest
of .Jessica's apartment, with its luxurious L-shaped living
room, medieval fireplaces and oil paintings-this study still
manages to look most business-like.

Here are Jessica's mammoth record-playing machine, her
tacks upon racks of sheet music, ceiling-high shelves filled
with tomes of music and the several hundred record albums
of broadcasts she has made in almost [wo decades on the
air. Here, roo, ace enormous fine-leather volumes---each

JESSICA'S STUDY IS FllUO WITH MUSiC soaKS AND ALaUMS
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larger chan an unabridged diaionary-<omaining represen
tative or specially cherished letters from her fans.

"Air friends" is the more indmare phrase Jessica prefers,
when speaking of the people with whom she has corres
ponded for years, the devotees who send her so many gifts
-pecans from Georgia, caaus from Arizona, fruit from the
Hood Rivet Valley(every time she sings "Annie Lautie" !),
hoUy and mistletoe from almost everywhere at Christmas
time. Largest of these presents is undoubcedly a hand-made
organ, turned out by a listener in Indiana. and now a fixture
in her New York home. Smallest is a feather, "sent" her
by an attentive parror-pet.owning Dragonette enthusiasts
even claim that their canaries develop higher nOtes from
listening to their beloved singer over the radio!

Since, to most of that steadfast au'dience, Jessica was a
disembodied voice, she long hesitated about facing them in
peeson. Suppose they had imagined her as being statuesque
instead of little mote than five feet rail, brunette instead
of blonde, blue-eyed instead of hazel? Now, of course, sev
eral millions have seen her on the concert stage--I50,ooo
at a single appearance in Chicago's Grant Park-without
signs of either dismay or disappointment. And television
is widening the spectator-horizon still further.

In the very beginning, Jessica's pieruce (synchronized
with a recording of her voice) was the first ever telecast.
Today, true to her pioneer tradition, she has just finished
a modern television series. the first regular commercial pro
grams in the field. Hisrory is still repeating itseU, and the
ultra-feminine Columbus discovered thac-juse as in the
early days of radi<>--<he had to build her own "video" pro
grams, write most of her own material.

Writing comes easily to Jessica, who has done the English
lyrics for many of the numbers she .sings, used to compose
many a line of verse. She hasn'r written much poetry of lace
and about her ooly recent example is the doggerel she
penned, denying rumors of a secrec marriage:

"Dear Walter:
Your column you must alter;
I'll sute give you the tip
When I cake a honeymoon trip,
But as yet I haven't been to the alrar!"

It was signed "Perplexedly yours-Jessica Dragonette," and
addressed, of course, to Walter Winchell.

Rhythm and rhyme may be a bit ragged, but the senti
ment holds tcue even now. Jessica is still unmarried, mao.
nages to find time for a goodly number of dares, loves to
go to the theatre, dance at the Plaza, visit tbe Planetarium,
tide on top of Fifth Avenue's double-decker busses. Though
her schedule is so packed that a frequent complaint is, "It
cakes tOO long ro do tOO little," she's fond of stealing mo
ments for her favorite pastime, window·shopping.

Clothes ace aImosr a cult with the bright-plumaged song
ster who wears varied costumes to fir the moods of her music
program, specializes in bouffant gowns and Grecian·style
evening wraps. Since she never dares go with her head un
covered, fot fear of colds (she keeps to an athlete's schedule
of eating and exercise), hats are a partieulacly important
wardrobe item-and hers are wonderful to behold.

Which is as it should be, according to Jessica's theory
that headgear should reveal a. woman's imagination, be con·
rroversial, something to talk about. In faa, she gets such
a lift from choosing a new bonnet rhat the Dragonette pose
war betterment plan states definitely: "It would be very nice
if every woman could have a new hat every three weeks!"



JOE GENTILE AND RALPH BINGE MAY LOOK LIKE OTHER RADIO ZANIES. BUT A WAITING LIST OF SPONSORS PIOVES THElE'S A DIFFElENCE

,

•
,

•
,

THE BOYS THINK UP IMPROMPTU SKITS AND PAlTER liGHT ON THE All

HAPPY JOE & RALPH
IMPUDENT DETROIT POMPOSITY· BUSTERS
WIN LAURELS FOR INSULTS ON A.M.SHOW

rUNE IN MON., WED., FI" II :30 A.M. I.W.T. 'Mutual)

BEINC on the air for 3% hours a day, 6 days a week
would give most of radio's top.nocch comedians a

first·class case of heart failure. An average network
show takes days of preparation, batteries of writers to
get things set for the great American public. •

That's why "Happy Joe and Ralph" are differenr, As
Detroit listeners know, they're on the job at CKLW.
batting out laughs every weo;kday morning from 6:00
to 9:30, with nothing but the flimsiest outline of a
script to hang on to. Their formula is simple-kid the
pants off the advertisers (50 of 'ern at present), and,
invite in both "common meo" and celebrities for de·
bunking, too.

And. bov. does thar formula work! Fotmer dance· ~, ,-

haJJ manager Joe Gemi.ic ....~d one-time door·tQ·door
salesman Ralph Binge can point to II years on the air,
a waiting list of plaintive would·be sponsors, and now
a netwotk show, Constantly asked to expand, the
boys boom "No! Wbaddya think we are--Supermen?"

_.'
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DAYTIME SERIAL FANS FIND NO SCARCITY OF WORTHY MEDICOS

THE matinee idol of [Oday no longer spores six-shooter
and spurs-nor is he the idling man-abou(-town in tOp

hat and tails. On the (oovary. if radio indications are any
guide, the modern hero is a mighty useful citizen, and he
holds a scalpel in his hand.

Best proof of the way science has invaded the emertain
mem field is provided by the daytime serials, which are
highlighting doctors in ever increasing numbers. The trend
began somewhere around 1937, when aurhor lena Phillips
pur her "Road of Life" on rhe air. "An illness of my own;'
says NBC's proli6c writer, "made me r<aliie how impor-

DR. PURDY, as ponrayed by veteran aCtor Hugh Studebaker, represents
the old.fashioned type of small-cown doccor ill "Woman in White:'

•
DR. McNEILL, a family practitioner. is heard in "The Guiding Light,"
Actor Sidney Breese likes the cole, once intended to be a doctor.
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CaRt doctors and nurses are to all of us and how much of
their service to humanity is forgonen when pain is over."
Then, toO, listeners are always eager to get a glimpse of
lives that are different from their own-and where is there
a more dramatic and varied parade of humanity than be
hind rhe closed secrer walls of a hospiral?

Since rhen, many 6crional M.D.'s have made places for
themselves on the air, as the pictures on these pages show:
None of them are saints--they make the same mistakes in
personal affairs as other erring mortals. But because they
are healers, dialers love and respect them in spite of faults.

DR. BURTON is "Woman in White's" hospital chief of staff. Ken
Griffin plays not only (his M.D. but is Dr. Brent in "Road of Life."

DIS. BURKE, BRENT AND PARSONS (Ralph Camacgo, O.,;d EU;s and
Jack Peuuni) are serious young internes in "The Road of Life."
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DR. LANDIS (acted by one-time medical student Harry Elders) makes
work of a resident physician real for "Woman in White" listeners.

DR. MALONE (Alan Bunce) is the romantic hero of "Young Dr.
Malone," enCounters emotional difficulties in course of his duties.

DR. JORDAN (played by Betty WinkJer), leading character of "Joyce
Jordan, M.D.," fights prejudice and illness as a woman practitioner,

DR. WAYNE (Staats Cotsworth), husband of the title character in "Big
Sister," is interested in his patients' pphysicaJ and mental welfare.

•

DR. FRAZIER, skilled in his profession but villainous in private life,
is presented on "Road of Life" by handsome Willard Waterman

DR. CHRISTIAN-and his impersonator, Jean nersholt-....v..: oe(ome
symbols of hard.working country medicos to radio and screen fans.

23
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TELEVISWN
IN THE
MAKING

EVERYONE wants [Q know about television and
how it works. But, with only a handful of

adequately equipped "video" stations operating
on regular schedule at present, most people
have little chance of satisfying their euriosiry.
For them, the picture at right may well serve
as a preview "guided [Quc."

The average man can see at once how much
there is of barh radio and film technique in the
new medium. The bare hall looks far more like
a Hollywood sound stage than a sequestered
broadcasting studio. There are bright lights,
banks of cameras, actors working without
scripts. Only one thing is lacking to create a
movie-lot illusion-the direaoc.

Instead of being out on the set, that all·
imporcanr. gentleman is back in the concrol
room, separated by glass from his performers,
camera crew and stagehands. He's seated, in the
foreground of this photograph, with twO tech·
nicians, his "switcher" and "shader."

In front of them are three images of the two
views being photographed simultaneously across
the studio. The central image is the long·shoc
picked up by the "dolly" camera, the crane·like
contraption with a special seat for its camera·
man. The ochers show the c1ose·up taken by the
smaller "pedesta'" camera, which can be raised
or lowered and use either up~r or lower lens,
as visible here.

It's die group plaure whi~ is now "on the
air," put there by the switcher, who changes
cameras at the director's cQIlUDand. Meanwhile,
the shader-whose job is to bring the images
intO their sharpeSt focus--is "dearing" the
close-up for transmission,

With ·nq re-takes or "rushes" possible, as in
movies, the center of television activity must
be the comrol room, as in radio. This has
created a new job never heard of before i~

either field--rhe Boor manager. He's the chap
crouching in the shadowy middle, the silent
modthpiece of the director. For he's the man
who, getting the latter's instruaions ovec his
headphones, transmits them by sign-language
to both che performers and the technical crew.

24

AN UNUSUALLY COM"EHENSIVE PICTURE OF A TEU::VISION STUDIO-AS SEEN THROUGH THE CONTIOL 100M WINDOW OF ~OLUMBIA'S STATION WCBW, NEW YOlK-SHOWS CAMERAS (CENTEI., PElFORMERS CIEARI, SPOnlGHT (RIGHT)
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WANTED! -GUN MOLL
THE GANGSTER GIRL Of "CRIME DOCTOR" LEADS A VERY DOUBLE LIFE

,
rUNE IN SUN. 8:30 P.M. E.W.T. (cas

BEJNG "the best gun moll in the business" isn't all fame
fireworks and fun. Whar Edich Arnold really needs is sym

pathy! She's more to be pitied than censured. By actual count,
the young actress has been murdered--over the mike-more
than aoo times, in "Crime Doctor's" some four years on the
air. The slim, sweet-tempered redhead is more often corpse
than criminal. earned her title only because she almost in~

variably - and always successfully - poruays rhe kind of
wicked woman for whom Crime Doesn't Pay.

Edith's cateer is perfea proof of the triumph of aaing
ability over native temperament. In private life, the shy
but friendly bachelorette holds two college degrees (indud.
ing an M. A. in metaphysics), prefers her two farms (in San
Fernando Valley and on a Conneaieur island) ro any nighr
dub, chinks she looks a lor like her dog "Fred<.les" (except
for his long, silky ears). The spaniel does have almosr as
many freckles as his mistress and hair almost as beautifully
red.gold as her own-hut Edith's brilliant sea·blue eyes are
a fac" cry from his melting brown ones.

The Arnold freckles had to be liberally covered wirh
make-up to produce the tough·looking, over-sophisticated
pianres ar left. In faa, it took many poses, plates, and a
thumping photographer's bill ro achieve the desired results.
Edirh had never held a gun in her hand before, is scared to
dearh of Jirearms. Sound effeas men handle such weapons on
che air, and her bad·girl roles on rhe stage (where she has
appeared with such stars as Walter HustOn and Richard
Bennett) have been less murderous than plain "immoral"
--ever since she gor her stan, ar the age of 16, playing ''The
Woman Taken in Adultery" in a California passion play.

THIS IS WHAT EDITH SOUNDS LIKE WHEN SHE'S ON THE All THIS IS WHAT SHE REAUY LOOKS LIKE WHEN SAFE AT HOME
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IUSSEll BARTlETT FINDS "RELAXING AT HOME" STRENUOUS SOMETIMES. WITH DAUGHTERS JILL. LINDA AND PENNY TO PLAGUE HIM

Best Girs
.

TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS Of fATHERHOOD RAISE HEARTY LAUGHS

JUNE fN WEO. 8:30 P.M.; REPEAT 11:30 ".M. E.W.T. '.WE)

ACCORDING to psychologists, girls are
much easier to manage than boys 

but R/lJJelt Bartlett is sure the experts
don't know what they'ce talking about,
As a harassed father with three growing
daughters, he's got: a few definite opin
ions of his own on the subject. But in
spite of all the scrapes and embarrassing
moments the trio land him in, he'
wouldn't exchange "My Best Girls" for
any othec family in the land.

Just to bring dialers who have not yet
tuned in to this domestic circus up-to-

date, R/lJJeU Bartlett's a typical Ameri
can self-made man, At 44, he's ptetty
well established in his mid-Wescern·
town and architect's business, and his
real problems occur right at home,
where three pert and audacious young
ster-s keep him in hoc- water most of the
time. Like many fathers, he's more in
dulgent than severe, and tends to laugh
at rather than scold the girls for their
clumsy efforts to be helpful.

Though Bartlett's life is far from a
dull ooe, his days ace spent quite dif-

ferendy from those of the adventurous
ceal-life aceoc who plays the cole. Roland
Winters' restless spirit never let him
stay .in one place very long - or in
anyone job either, .

Listeners who have noticed Roland's
excellent speech may be sutptised to
know that he first learned English at
the age of ten. Though born in Boston,
he spoke only Gecman and Italian to

his Austrian musician-father and Ger
man mother in early years. Perhaps it
was at Harvard (where his parents sent

ICORTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 27
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IT LOOKS AS If JILL IS fiNDING OUT A THING OR TWO--fROM HER SISTER'S DIARY

lINDA'S UACHED GU.MOUI-GIIL AGE, BUT DOESN'T IMPRESS BOBBY-SOXER PENNY

'II-- •

,

MY BEST GIRLS (continued)

him to be polished off into an American
genrleman) that the lad picked up the
fluency and diction which are now so
marked. At any rate. Harvard didn't
hold him vety long, for the well-builr
husky early developed a passionate love
of the sea, and couldn't bear to spend
his hours poring ovet books when be
could be bouncing on the waves instead.
So he abandoned educarion and took up
sailoriog, working his way co South
America and the West Indies among
other fascinating potts of call.

Sailing is still Roland's favorite
hobby, and in peacerime he opetates a
boat called the "Antoinette" all up and
down the coast from Maine to New
York, whenever he can snatch a few days
from his work. Even though acting
makes him a landJubiJ<,t mosr of the
year, -he's managed to find an apartment
near Manhattan's East River, where he
can at Jeasr see and heat the ships go by.

Acting is really jusr a Buke wirh
Winters. Many years ago, he tried it as
a latk, found that he liked it-and has
been on the boards more or less ever
since. His first Broadway show was
"The Firebrand," which starred Frank
Morgan and Joseph SchiJdkraut, as well
as Allan Joslyn and Edward G. Robin
sOU. "J hardJy have ro tell you," he
says. "that nobody noticed me."

They did notice him in srock, how
ever, when he toured the country from
Maine to Dallas. Only 24 at the time,
he was the youngest character actor in
the company, and spent most of his time
in "old man" roles.

Then came that rival old man-De·
ptession-and nobody had the money
to pay for theatre seats. Winters decided
he'd better look around fOt another lield,
spotted radio as a good bet-and land
ed a job as stalf announcer in Boston.
Spons next claimed the virtuoso's in
tetest, and for live years he called the
turns at baseball and football games.
But at last he settled down to acting
again_ You've ptobably heard him in
various parts. for he's appeared on nu·
merous programs such as "The Aldtich
Family," "Young Widder Brown,"
"Gang Busters" and "Famous JUty
Trials." Roland's specialcy is playing
Germ2 " "L. __ •• :~ .. " h-......... ...1 )..; .. 1....,. 1

_a uc.va...;, ......_-.... v& ~::: ~:.:::.. ~

edge of the language, and at one time or
anothet he's been every one of the lead
ing Nazis-Hider, HimmJer, Goebbels
and Goeting.

Strangely enough. the one thing
Winters has had no experience with is
fatherhood. Married for 14 years, he has
no children of his own, spends his spare
time reading and playing the guitar in·

•
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stead of solving adolescent [[oubles. But,
as he explains, he knows all about chil
dten from watching the hi-jinks when
visiting family-man friends.

Linda, oldest of the three Bartlell
girls, is played by photogenic blonde
Mary Shipp. Mary comes by her acting
abilicy nacurally. for she is a cousin of the
late theatre queen, Jeanne Eagels. Her
own stage career, however, has been
limited. co amateur produaions and
community theatres.

In radio, on the other hand, Mary's
well known for she's played leads in
sucb oUCi"oding broadcasts as "Caval
cade of America," "Sherlock Holmes"
and "Blondie." Even her husband, exec
utive Harry Ackerman. was mec through
radio--when she was cast for a pan on
"The Phamom Pilot" program. Outside
of a Broadway career, the fonner mod
el's greatest ambition is to have a ranch
in Atizona. Only thigg she's worried
about ac present is thac both dreams may
corne true at the same time - and then
she'll have to cboose becween them.

Mary Mason, who takes the part of
Penny, was also boen to the footlighCi,
and traces ·her love of the stage back to
a grandfacher who was in Edwin Booth's
company. Miss Mason's best-loved pos
sessions are her Conne«.icut farmhouse,
dating back co 1797. and an exten'sive
collection of stage acrors' letters, in·
eluding such famous names as David
Garrick and Mrs. Siddons.

In private life, Mary is really very
much intetested In domesticity, for she's
married to Technical Sergeant Carl
Fishet and has a cwo-year-old daughter
who keeps her very busy. Though she
herself passed up college for the stage,
she admits to being proud of her Phi
Beca Kappa husband, hopes to produce
a play with him some day.

Even kid-siscer Jill'J role is handled
by a vereran, Loena Lynn. Though only
ten years old. this child·star has already
had ten stage successes--one for every
year of her life. Jed Harris first chose
her at the age of three for Ibsen's "Doll
House" and ~er appearances include
"Trojan Women"j "Panama Hattie"
and "Peter Pan."

Result of all this experience i.s that
Loena often hears hetself called the
"Shirley Temple of radio," and hopes
to follow through her childhood pto
fession co adulr success.

Lorna's still a youngster at heart.
though, and gets as mucb of a kick out
of teasing "Daddy" Roland Winters in
the studio as she does in the scripc. The
rest of the cast join in with great glee
-and the Bartlett family seems to have
a Jot of fun-both on and off the air.

SLIDING DOWN BANISTERS WITH A NEXT.DOOR PAL 15 JilL'S IDEA OF It GOOD TIME

PENNY'S Male INTERESTED IN CHAnlNG WITH THE GIRL) '"AN IN HER BOY FRIEND
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~.L1STEN INDIFFERENT TO 1I;'

•

A TYPICAL "GUINEA PIG" AUDIENce SIGNALS ITS REACTIONS BY PRESSING GREEN BunONS FOR "GOOD,". RED BUTTONS FOR "POOR"

• THUMBS UP - THUMBS DOWN

PROGRAM ANALYZER GIVES LISTENERS ACHANCE TO TALK BACK
•

HAVE you ever wished, as you angrily switched the dial to

another station, that you could reverse proceedings just
for a minute and tell that program what you thought of it?
Well, so have we all. And now CBS is asking lisreners to
do just that - talk right back about radio entertainmem.

The whole rhing is being done very scienrifically - by
means of a gadget known as a Program Analyzer. This de·
vice is an invention of Dr. Paul F. Lazarsfeld of the Office,
of Radio Research and Dr.' Frank Sranton of rhe Columbia
Broadcasting System. These two researchers felt that ordi·
nary radio polls weren't sufficient - they merely indicated
how many people were Jistening to a particular broadcast, but
gave no due to whether those listeners liked it or not.

With this new system of testing, dialers are asked to come
right down to the studios, settle themselves comfortably in
easy chairs (much as they might in their own homes) and
then JUSt listen quietly while a previously.recorded program

3CJ

is being played. The chairs differ from your own fireside
models only in that each one is equipped with two buttons
a green one ro be held in rhe righr hand and pressed when
ever you like rhe program, and a red one for rhe lefr hand
ro be pressed when you dislike rhe program. If you don'r
care much one way or the other, you press neither.

Since listeners are tested in group~ of ten, a few precau~

tions have been added to see that everything is on the square
and scientific. Recorded instructions are identical for each
group, and em-phasize that your 'buttons are to be held under
the rabie, so that the~e's no "cribbing" or peeking - and
your neighbor cannOt be influenced by your "vote:'

The "score" is kept on a piece of tape in the next room,
equipped with 20 pens - one green and ~ne red for each

.person in the group. When Listener No. 7 presses his red
(I-don'r-like) button, rhe red pen cOnnected with ir makes a
mark on the tape indicating at what second he started dis·

•



liking the broadcast and how long that dislike continued. By
the end of the half-hout progcam, the psychologist in charge
has a complete graph showing at what: momenc each listener
in the room was pleased, displeased or indifferent.

Armed with his tape, the psychologist then scans a dis
cussion with participants, aimed at finding out the whys and
wherefores of the "good" and "poor" reaaions. With a
stenographer taking down every word (but "guinea pigs"
prorecred by anonymity) opinions are lively and positive.

Out of the numernus tests performed in the las< few
years. Assistant Director of Research Oscar Katz has come co
some interesting conclusions. Audiences rend to dislike loud
noises, intricate musical arrangements in which the melody
is lost, confusing dramatic sequences in which they don't
know who is talking or where the action is taking place.
Most penple prefer situation comedy (in which the jokes
arise oacuraHy from the action) to straight gags uncooneaed
with the rest of the show. In news broadcasting, an excess
of place names, statistics and specific distances usually be
wilder rather than inform the hearer, and the erring com
mentator is likely to be rtimed 011 in favor of a rival with
a simpler style.

At the present rime, audiences are 4rawn exclusively from
New York. through invitations given as spot announcements
over W ABC. Several rest trials in ocher parts of the counrry
demonstrate, however, that reaaions are pretty much the
same unless the show has regional appeal. Every attempt is
made to have tbe groups represent America's millions of
radio fans by selecting audiences from different sex, age
and education groups. And, after the war, when equipment is
available, portable units will probably be sent out to give
everyone a chance to talk back from Maine to California.

Program analysis has its funny moments, like the time
everybody decested the program, and one woman go< so tired
of .pushing her red button that she put it on her chair and
sat on it. But its real purpOse is serious - to ~ve you just
the kind of entertainment you want to hear over the air. CIS IESEAIQlElS PlAY RECOIDED PROGRAMS fOR GlooPS Of TEN

•

TWENTY PEN POrNTS" (TEN WITH GREEN INK, TEN WITH IEDI JOT DOWN SECOND~IY.SECOND LIKES AND DISLIKES ON MOVING TAPES

31•
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HAPPY WINNER PFC. STANLEY CQNRAD THINKS BACK TO HIS HIGH SCHOOL DAYS FOR THE ElUSIVE AUTHOR OF THAT GILT-EDGED QUOTATION
• •

•

HE ANSWERED THE' $1,900 QUESTION
,

A QUOTATION·WISE G. I. WINS THE "DR. I. Q." WARBOND JACKPOT

WHEEE! $1900! That was PEc. Stanley Conrad's first reac
tion. Second thought was to bless the teacher who made

him lincoln in the senior class play-just two years ago.
It all came about because Stanley had a couple of houtS

to kill befote catching his train back to the Ait COtps. :When
he entered the theatre in Rochester. N. Y., he didn't even
know tbat "Ot. I. Q." contestants had missed ~e "Quota
tion Question" fot rS weeks-that a jackpot nf $r900 had
been rolled up for the correct answer that day. '

But when announcer Dean Harris shoved that mike in
front of him, and asked who had said: "With malice toward
none, with charity for aU, with firmness in the right as God
gives us to see the tight"-he knew. You bet he knew-he'd
had (0 say mose words dozens of times in his role of Lincoln.

And now Stanley's going to get nioreof the valuable edu
cation that won him 1900 smackers, He's going to apply that
money toward college expenses af£er the war.

If the reader is wondering whether he could have cashed
in on one of those earlier quotations--here they are, with
the amouncs each correct author netted.
$100-To err is human, to fotgive divine. $200-Fot all
sad words of tongue or pen, the saddest are these, "It
might have been." $300-The hand that rocks the cradle
is the hand ,hat rules the world. S400-Berret know
nothing than half-know things. ~500-The sectet of suc
cess is constancy to purpose. $600-We have forty miJlion
reasons for failure, but not a single excuse. $700-A man
is never toO old to learn. $800--Great truths are portions

32
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of the soul of man; great souls are portions of Eternity.
$900 - If a man is worrh knowing at all, he is l"0rrh
knowing well. $lOOO-Ttuth crushed ro earth shall tise
again. $1100-1 could not Jove thee, dear, so much, loved
1 not honot more. $1200. 'Mid pleasutes and palaces
though we may roam. be it ever so humble there's no
place ,like home. $1300-This ahove all: to thine own self
be true. and it must follow, as the night the day, thou
canst not then be false to any man. $1400--1 am the mas
tet of my fate; I am the captain of my soul. $1500-Lives
of great m~n all remind us, we can make our Jives sublime,
and, deparring, leave behind us footsteps on, the sands of
time. $l600-lf you can keep yout head when all about
you are losing theirs and blaming it on you, if you can
trUSt yourself when all men doubt you, but make allow
ance fot theit doubting roo ... $1700-1t takes a heap 0'
livin' in a house t' maKe .it Home. $1800-1 have nothing
to offer but blood, toil f tears and swe~c.

ANSWERS
$100-Alexandet Pope. $200-]ohn Greenleaf Whirriet.
$300-William R. Wallace. $400-Ftiedtich Wilhelm
Nietzsche. $500-Benjamin Oisraeli. $600-Rudyatd Kip
ling. $700-Thomas Middleton. $SOO-]ames Russell
Lowell. $900-Alexandet Smith. $l000-William Cullen
Bryant. $l100-Richatd Lovelace. $1200-]obn Howatd
Payne. $1300-Shakespeate. $1400-William ErneSt Hen
ley. $1500-Henry Longfellew. $1600-Rudyatd Kipling.
$1700-Edgat A. Guest. And $IS00-WinSton Churchill. '
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JOAN ALEXANDER

J
OAN Alexander's success story would noc make good
bed[ime reading foe child[en. Though she's won ac

claim in cwo diffe[em fields, [he young lady go< he[
start by putting something over on her parems. .

The first time occurred when Joan was juSt a young
ster who'd gone "horse-crazy." The grown-ups felt thac
six was much too tender an age for riding lessons. but
the determined little miss hung around stables and
calked hocses un[il [hey capimla[ed in self-defense.

At a much later date, after graduation from finishing
school. the ambitious girl felc a similar irresistible urge
co aa. Producers didn't seem overwhelmed by this
golden opportunity until Joan ran across onc who needed
costumes for his entire cas£. Never-ar-a-Ioss Miss Alex
ander immedia[ely offered [0 supply chern in exchange
for a part-all co be done on Mother's charge accounts.

Now cha.[ Joan's a double success---bo[h as ho[se
woman and aa[ess (she plays [he lead in CBS' "B[igh[
Horizoo")-nobody minds those enterprising starts a bie.

EXPERT HORSEWOMAN

JOAN STARTED IIDING AT 6, NOW OWNS A THOROUGHBRED, "POWEI"

MISS ALEXANDER COMPETES IN NUMEROUS SIiOWS, liAS AN IMPOSING COlLl:CTION OF AWAItDS, CUPS AND 11880Ns---IWS CASH PRIZES
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MOST people will agree that dates ate
dates and youth is yomh, the whole

world ovet-except perhaps in Holly.
wood! The average person makes a lit
tle mental reservation there, wondering
if puppy love can be quire the same in
the fabulous film colony, particularly
when the reeosters themselves are mak
ing good money on screen or radio.

The answer (0 that depends a great
deal on the youngsters themselves, but
those who've seen them at the skating
rinks, dance halls aDd soda fountains
will testify that the majority behave
almosr exaaly like Johnny and Mary
of Everyrown, U. S. A.-which means
very much like 'udy and Edgar of "A
Date Wirh Judy" "(beard every Tues·
day at 8:30 P.M. E.W.T., over NBC).

Exhibits A and B are the original.
'udy and Edgar in person-blonde, blue·
eyed Louise Erickson, 16, and slim,
dark Barry Mineah, 17. a real-life twO

some off the air as well as on. A
candid camera record of one of their
last dates, before Barry enlisted in rhe
U. S. Naval Reserve:, brings out some
factS many people might not expect.

For the way these youthful rad.io
stars (Louise is also a budding movie
starlet) really spend an evening togeth
er doesn't look much like those imagi
nary Hollywood scenes of gilded night
clubs aod silver-plated cars in a sea
of champagne with islands of ermioe!
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LOUISE ERICKSON GETS A PHONE CALL

FROM BARRY MINEAH THAT WASN'T IN
,
I

:f THE SCRIPT FOR "A DATE WITH JUDY"
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It's streekars.. nor taXis, for Loui~ and Barry,
when dating OQ a typical reen-age budget_

Hoi dogs and pap provide food and drink
me passing parade provides the Boor show.

The refnshment situation already in hand.
they sail past a popular filmland rendezvous.

The main event is bowling, (or maximum
excitement at minimum expenditure of cash.

A slot machine baH game carches their interesr
-and also a few of their preaous nickels.

~~- ~
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"Wall of Fame" outside Earl Carroll's restau
rant can be admired without going inside.

•

The Palladium's dance band lures Louise but
is now beyond Barry's fasr-dwindling means.

......
- .-

Movie magazines are a temptarion, tOO, even
to youngsters who live right in Hollywood.

•

The final touch is also very all-American
two ice cream sodas at the coraer drug-store!
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THE "ELECTRIC HOUR" BARITONE NOW ENJOYS HARD· WON SUCCESS
•

rUNE IN SUN. ":.10 P.NI. f.W.T. lcas,

FOOLING AROUND WITH INSTRUMENTS IS ONE OF NELSON'S FAVORITE INDOOR SPORTS

•

•

THERE'S norbing stage·y or scand·offish
abour Nelson Eddy. The husky, blond

baritone takes his work seriously but
sees no reason to be grim about it. De
scribed by friends as- a big Newfound·
land puppy in remperamenr (ar lease in
lighrer momenrs), he loves relling jokes,
enjoys meeting people, thrives on work
ing himself to a frazzle (0 please nu
merous guests.

Never roo busy ro ralk shop or help
somebody do something, rhe Viking
heare-throb of millions has one de..6.nirc
phobia-newspaper reporters. Like mosr
celebriries, hes been misquoted and
made ridiculous so often by sobsisrcrs
and ~oop-at-any·price penpushers .char
he doesn't (Cust them any more, is afraid
to ace natural.

When the cowering 43-year-old is not
under observation, however, it's easy to
see what won him a permanent place
in the limelighc. Talem was part of it,
of course. but talent alone wouldn't
na.ve kept him a top-drawer radio favor
ite during the years when he had 00

program of his own. (Before rhe "Elec·
tric Hour" debur last September, Nelson
had not been heard regularly on rhe
air for quite a while.) What gets across
ro dialers is rhe friendly warmrh of rhe
Eddy personalicy, rhe faa rhar Nelson
really likes ro siog and likes rhe people,
who hear him.

Perhaps it's because this headliner
knows a loe more folks-and different
kinds of folks-from most concert ar·
rises. Nelson Eddy wasn'r born wirh a
golden-or even silver-spoon in his
mouch. Dad was. a machinist, Mother a
housewife. You couldn't even say the
family was musical---except that chey
did like to sic around in cheir Provi
dence, Rhode Island home of an even·
ing aod play rhe piano juse for fun.
Nelson's nrst "pro" experience was sing
ing as boy soprano in a church choir.

When the lad was fourteen, the
Eddys packed up and moved ro Phila
delphia, and it was there that the ambi
tious youngster learned that his size was
an asset-rhar he could add a couple of
years to his age and start helping out

rhe family budger. He worked in an
iron foundry, at a switchboard, at
dozens of odd jobs. By rhe nexr year,
he was taking ads on a newspaper for
eight dollars a week. making extra
money by writing obituaries in his spare
time.

Several years as a reporter broughr
him in conraer wirh all kiods of life
police lineups, cicy hall ins and ours,
spores. (Eddy bemoans rhe facr rhar he
had no time to participate in sports
then because he wasn't succ<xssful j now
he has no time because be is. But he
seill gees fun our of warchiog.)

The 'professional side of Nelson's
career is peetry well known-singing at
weddings, funerals and parties; learn·
ing opeta feom records at home; a few
spacetime attempts at regular study
and rhe meeting wirh Alexander Small
ens. "the man who made him into an
opera singer." Theo the movie,
"Naughry Marietta," wirh Jeanette Mac·
Donald, which swept him into over·
nighr fame.

Offseage, Nelson's more rhe "hail·
fellow-well-mer" rype rhan a seuffed
shirr. Still a big fellow, he's husky
rather than fat, smokes sparingly, takes

a drink now and rhen, doesn'r feel sorry
for himself or rhe loss of boyhood plea.
sures, because he's making up for rhem
now.

Married to Ann Franklin, he lives in
a spacious Brentwood Hills, California,
home-a home without swimming pool
or tennis court, but with chickens, Bow·
ers and Vierory garden insread. Hobbies
are coUeering pewter. learning Ian·
guages (Russiao and Chinese are rhe
laresr) , liseening ro rhe record player
which is wired to loudspeakers all over
rhe house.

Nelson really gees a kick our of jokes,
borh rhe praaical and rhe seory kind,
answers the telephone with an ehtbocace
accent, loves to "gag up" piaures, goes
in for horseplay and tuning up rhl! mu
sicians' instruments at rehearsals. Not a
bit self-conscious in public. he went
through a pantomime routine in the
Brown Derby reeenrly rhar had rhe
whole place applauding.

Those perfect features don'r rhrill
him as much as rhey do his fans, eirher.
Nelson once cried co sculpr a head of
himself, said: "Nor a good idea. I ger
so demed rired of looking ar my pan."
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1 Holder of the lucky ticket is greeted by NBC's Lathrop Mack.
Mrs. Sunderman and her husband were vi~itors No. 5,000,000-1.

2 The Texas couple stan their tour of the studios with a look at
the "hean of the network," control board for 14o-odd stations.

•

•

THE guided tour of Radio Ciry is one of rhe sighrs of New
York-like rhe Srarue of Liberty or rhe lighrs of Broad

way. Ever since' 1933, when NBC first opened its doors to

the public, out-of-towners and natives of Gorham alike have
flocked to see a mighty netWork in action.

Crowds stream in daily, so technicians have learned to go
abour their business almost unconscious of the eager eyes
peering at them through "showcase" windows. Just once
every two years or so, the network throws aside this mask of
indifference and declares a gala hoJiday-whenever the coum
of visitOrs has reached another million. Honored guest of the
occasion is the buyer of the millionth ticket.

Larese visitors to be <jazzled by NBC's hospitaliry were
naval Lieutenant and Mrs. J. E. Sunaerman, proud owners of
tickee No. 5,000,000 (and 5,000,001). As piaures on these
pages show, heads of depanments pigeonholed work to acr
as hostS for the day; the Sunderlands asked, looked and
poked co their hearts' conteDt; were feted like royalty. And
now things are normal again--cill No. 6,000,000 rolls around.

NETWORK REWARDS ITS SPECIAL GUESTS
WITH A FUll DAY OF EXCITING SURPRISES

7~ 5,000,00 O'TH

•

------
NEWYOIUl.
PANAMA

HAWAII
_IS

.EXTDAY'
MH.8OUlUtE
TOI:IO __
C ._~

•

3 The busy newsroom thrills the Sundermans with its international
time clocks and fresh froot-line dispatches JUSt off the tickers.

4 Noted commentator J. W. Vandt.. __IVJ<. rakes time off to discuss
, rhe latest battlefront reportS with the Lt. (j.g.) and his wife.
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5 The vislOng Texans feel quite at home
group, whom they meet: during rehearsals

with this barn
for a television

dance
show.

6 A lunchtime party with NBC executives in the English Grill
glassed-in restaurant alongside the Radio City skating rink

,

•-\ •

,

7 The Lieutenant learns a trick or two about sound effects. Here
he tries his hand at creating hoof beats on the wide, open plains. 8 Sights of the glamorous cil}' of skyscrapers come in fuJI view

through a telescope mounted on cop of the 6~'$«)fY RCA building.

9 A real scudio audition, with special scripts, gives the Sundennans
a chance to find OUt just how they would sound on the air. 10 Last, but ('JOt least, the couple are presented with a recording

of the audition, to prove to folks back home it really ,happened.
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THE ANIMAL KING
BRAn BARKER is his real name. but most

people won't believe it-because imitating
animals is his airwave job. In faa, most of
the "dogs" you hear in daytime serials are
really Brad, who plays nor only pup bur par
roc io "The Story of Mary Marlio" over CBS,

It was a bark that began Barker's strange
radio career, some 16 years ago. Playing a
sea captain. the veteran actor threw in some
seal-barks just for fun-and found thar radio
needed his vocal "hobby," developed as a
sideline while he was making Ii/en! picrures.

It was an early circus film which started
B[ad studying [he beasties under the Big Top,
And it was "personal appearances/' back
about 1919, which showed him he could en
tenain audiences with his animal imperson
atIOns.

Now there's haldly a call the young-look
ing oldtimel cao'l duplicate, Hardest he ever
learned was a go[illa sc[eam--«cause he had
to create it from descriptions given by others.
Easiest was a dinosaur call-because no mod
ern man has heard it and none can criticize!

•HIS GAY £lIWS DEN, with priceless old poscers
and eal:, ~av photos, c~rab his real interestS.

40

BRAD BAUER BROUGHT "LIVE" ROARS TO RADIO, DOla he started bwadcasting, all aru
mal calls had been imitated by sound men with makeshift mecharucal gadgets.

BEFORE BRAD liGAN "IIllPERSONATlNt" ANIMALS on ,he air, a 1;00', roar was cr..ted by
such unccnain methods as pulling a ro~ through a drum-headed butter tub!



IN 1926 - CORRELL AND GOSDEN WERE "SAM 'N' HENRY" ON A CHICAGO STATION

IN 1929-THEY FIRST WON NATIONWIDE FAME AS "AMOS 'N' ANDY," OVER NBC

41

have been prime public favorites ever
since. They have visited the White
House, made movies, launched this,
christened that, had oil wells 'and rail
road cars named after them.

With aU this publicity. Gosde~ and
Correll have never lost their heads.
From the beginning. their idea has been
only to present two charaaers blessed

, with the virtues, cursed with the faults
to be found in almost everyone. And
their proudest ooast is that the perennial
popularity of Amos and Andy (as heard
over N~C on Friday nights at 10 P.M.
E,W.T.) stems primarily from the
inherent honesty of their portrayals.

UAMOS 'n' ANDY"

an instant success in its own right. As
Sam and Henry, they remained there for
two years. changed the names co Amos
and Andy, just while riding up in the
elevators to .make their first broadcast
over a different station,

Under the new aliases, Gosden and
Correll pioneered in electrical transcrip
tions, sending them to 46 ocher stations
-from Pittsburgh co the West Coast
until their ingenious "network by eran
scription" caught the attention of NBC,
who arranged for a sponsored series
over their own "live" chain.

"Amos 'n' Andy" made their initial
broadcast for NBC on August '9. '929.

LOOKING BACK WITH

WHEN Freeman F. Gosden and Charles
J. Correll celebrated their c8r.h anni

versary as a successful blackface team,
they simply took it in theit s[[ide. "GO'''
and Charley aren't the kind of chaps CO

go in fot champagne parries-but the
event marked a big milestone in radio
history, just. the same.

An IS-year partnership is an achieve
ment in any phase of show busi.ness. In
broadcasting, ie's a real record - aod
truly unique, when one considers th~

almost-unbroken popularity of "Amos
'n' Andy" (Gosden and CorceJl. in the
usual left.co·right order),

Behind that blackface teamwork is a
scory of even longer friendship, for
"Go," and Charley fim mer back in
1920, in North Carolina. Gosden was
working for a small theauical producing
agency, eorcell was employed in that
agency's Durham office. Together. they
started going "on me road," staging
amateur shows in dubs, lodges and com·
munity halls all over the country.

The Cwo actually made their radio
debuts that year-speaking into a long
megaphone (granddaddy of rhe micro·
phone) for an experimental sear ion in
New Orleans-bue didn't think much
of the new medium, except fot being
impressed because a woman called up
right' after the program. She wamed to
report that the reception was fine, even
though she lived four blocks away!

It wasn't uneil a couple of years later
in Chicago, where they shared an apart·
ment duting summer months, that they
thought of radio again. One -0.£ their
favorite pastimes was singing duets.
More or less as a gag. they auditioned
as vocaliscs at a local station, were dumb
founded when th~y won.

They recovered sufficiently to take a
job as singing team, stayed on for 7
months, finally quit of their own accord.
They had just caughr a recording of
Bing Crosby singing wirh Paul White
man's Rhythm Boys - and knew real
competition when they heard ic.

Then, in 1924, Chicago station WGN
asked them to do a skit on married life.
Bachelors. they declined on grounds of
ignorance, asked for permission to do
blackface comedy instead. Gosden-born
in Richmond, Virginia----knew Southern
diaJeces well, Correll-a Northerner by
birth-had spent much of his life below
the Mason-Dixon line.

The resuh was "Sam 'n' Henry," di
rect: ancestor of "Amos 'n' Andy" and



THERE'S MUSIC IN -THE AIR

(in alphabetical ord.,,1

BEHIND THE BANDSTAND

-

SONGS

TOGETHER

STRANGE MUSIC
•

MORE AND MORE

THE TROLLEY SONG

SWEET AND LOVELY

SELECTION

BEST POPULAR

CROSBY CLASSICS - Bing Crosby
(Columbia): Columbia stole a march
on Decca. present owner of the Crosby
contraa. with these 8 sides-more than
10 years old-from their historical file,
Bing's voice has changed considerably,
but, once you become accustomed to
his early styl~, you'll like the set.

I HATE MUSIC-Jerry Colonna with
Paul Weston's Orthestra (Capitol):
There is ample comedy in the story of
jerry's early days of ptaaicing the
trombone, Routine is clever and execu
tion by borh Colonna and Weston is
superb. "Can't You Hear Me Calling,
Caroline" - on the flipover - is
hilarious.

JOSH WHITE ALBUM-Josh Whire
(Asch): As apdy desctibed on an innet
flap, White is a "blues singer who
sings easy,". but there's more than blues
here-both comedy and folk songs.
Josh is excellent and so is the album.

Latest Popular Recorditlgs

COME OUT, COME OUT, WHER
.EVER YOU ARE-Charlie Barnet and
His OrcheStra (Decca): King of the
moody saxophone, Barner displays his
skill in a sprightly dirty from Sinatra's
flicker, "Step Lively." Kay Starr sings
the lyrics and the band performs in lilt
ing style with powerhouse punCTUations,

THE TROLLEY SONG - The Pied
•
Pipers (Capitol): Formerly with
Tommy Dorsey's orchestra, the Pied
Pipers present themseJves in the same
style as they did with thar ensemble.
Their harmonies are lilting, composed
of interesting sounds, and they make
the most of this 'number's possibilities,

•

TUNE IN'S

MONTH'S TEN

I'LL WALK ALONE

ANY MOMENT NOW

CAN'T HELP SINGING

DANCE WITH A DOLLY

LET ME LOn YOU TONIGHT

OF THIS

by 80B EARLE

Playing theatres from II A.M. to II P.M....
riding all night on trains so crammed with
wandering humanity that they only half sleep
while standing in swaying coach aisles.. .. eat
ing hamburgers for dinner on Ij-minute stop
overs. ' , being stranded at 4 A.M. in roadside
ballrooms with no taxis, busses or trains avail
able ... that's what traveling bands undetgo
to play for your evening of dancing.

HAL MciNTYRE Charlie Spivak will augment his band with
French hor111 al1d a hart-but will not follow

the current trend by adding violins, ',' Sammy Kaye's "Sunday Seernade" air
JerieJ is the mOJt popular for the naJion's femme listener.r--appropriaJely, Jince
hiJ .rpon.ror manllfac/flreJ cosmetics, ' . S;'laJra almost missed his own radio
rhow, while doubling at thealre performancel. Mobbed outlide bOlh Itage al/d
studio doorJ, Frank took 4.5 min1/tes for the 10 minute trip between, arrived
a/ the mike jllJJ 60 seconds before his own regular broa4caJt went on the air,

Thete are such things as angels. On
Broadway, an angel is a chap with a
chubby rheckbook, who puts his money
on a show mainly because he has no
ocher use for it and gets a thrill out of
being "in show business," There are also,
we learn from Lew... Gray., angels out
West.

Lew Gray il a California bal/dleaJer who
was IInknown before 1944. Ihen an
angel came along .. Now Gray has buill a
band whose ;ersomul reads like a mu
sicians' trW/ho's Who," boughl the finest
arrangements, leased major Wesl Coast
ballrooml to present hil band (who get
paid lUbether they work or nol). Public
ily is lavish, too . .AngelI? They're won
derful! Jllrt alk Lew Gray aboul them.

MOST sensational feature of Attie Shaw's band (aside from Artie's clarinet) is
the nimble trumpet of Roy Eldtidge, formerly featuted with Gene Ktupa's

otthestra. Roy's monthly theck from Shaw is in four figutes ... One of Viaot
Recotds' most populat bands fOt '944 was that of David Ros,,-w,m Atmy set
geant who didn't even have a band that yeat but hit populatity peaks with his
"Holiday fOt Strings" and "Poinciana" discs, both tecotded in '942.

No doubt yorlve leen the familiar pla<ard in
drugJlore windowJ: I'One Night OnJy--Con.
vention Hall-Hal McIntyre and Hil OreheJ·
/ra." BUI have you ever Slopped 10 (oTlJider
what the band endures 10 meel thOle datu, one·
night Jland after one.night 1/and? Recentiy, we
1pent leveral daYl with IhaJ great dance band
of raxophonist Hal McIntyre',. Afler the hard
Ihipl we experienced (and tuhich they take 10
calmly), we're now ready 10 preufll a Jolid
gold medal to every man in the ba11d, to Mac
himrelf, and 10 '''anager George Moffet-for
b'4very on the entertainment front.'
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MENUHIII TOURS THE EUROPEAN THEATRE OF WAR

NOTICE TO
CANADIANS

Newspaper Ins t i
tute's operations in

~
nada have been

a proved by the
oreign Exchange

Control Board. and
to facilitate all fi
nancial transac
tions, a special per·
mit has been as·
signed to their ac·
count with The
Canadian Banle of
Commerce. Mon·
treal.

SELLS SIX STORIES
WITHIN 3 MONTHS
AnER ENROLLING

"DlI'ing the first thrtt lIlonths
that I studied with tilt NtwslYper
Institute, t 501d six llIi11nusaipk
My only interest at pnsent is
fnt lAnD! writill9. sillQ I halt
four r-.. childrtn and do all
_, o.n t-ewri. The IltIblico·
lions wtlidl hint pwhued .y rt·
ctnt wort; m: The Atlanb .lIUNI,
Tht Wortilll Boy (t.. storirs),
aNi Ow s..nd.y Visitor."-Mrs..
Eileen Hall. 981 $dh A'tIIl1t,
5.W., Atlanb, G...il.

Newspaper work demonstrates that the way to
learn to wri~ is by writing! Newspaper copy desk
editors waste no time on theories or ancient dassics.
The l'O"Y is the thing. Every copy "cub" goes
through the courSoe of practical criticism-a training
that huns out more successful authon thaD any
other e:lpCriencc.

That is why Newspaper Institute of America
bun its writing instruction on the Copy Desk
Method_ It starts and kcqts you writing in your owo
bome, on your own time. And upon the very same
kind of 40_1 'UJ;8"",~n(J Biven daily to metropoli
tan reporters. Thus you learo by do;ns. not by
studying individual styles of modrl authon.

Each ~k your work is analyzed constructively
by practical ...·rikrs. Gradually theY hclp to clarify
your own Jh';n";ff~ style. Writing soon becomes
euy. absorbin&:. Profitable, too, as you gain the
"professional" touch that gets your material ac
cepted by editors. Above all. you cao Stt constant
progress week by ~le u your faults an, corruted
and your "riting ability grows.

HatJe You
Natural Ability?

Why Can't
You Write?
It's much simpler
than you think!

SO many people with th "germ" of writing
in them simply can't get started. They

suffer from inenia. Or they set up imaginary
barriers to taking the first ~tep.

Many are convinced the field is confined [0

persons gifted with a genius f8r writing.
Few realite that the great bulk of commer

cial writing is done by so-<a11ed "unknowns:'
Not only do these thousands of men and
women produce most of the fiction published,
but countless articles on local activities, busi
ness, hobbies, household affairs, social mal
ten, fashions, human imerest stories and
raClio, as well. -,'

Such material is in constant demand.
Every week thousands of checks for $25,
$50 and $100 go out to writers whose latent
ability was perhaps no greater than yours.

The Practical Meth"Od

Our Writiol Aptitude
Test will reveal whether
or not you .have natural
talent for writing. It will
ana.lyze your powers of
obsel'Vlltion. your imacina
tion a.nd dramatic iostlnct..
You'll enjoy taking this
test. There IS no cost or
obligation. Si.mply mail the
coupon below. today.
Newspaper Institute of
A~flca, One Park Ave
nue, New Yorle 16. N. Y.
(Fnundrod 192)).

- ~;sp:pe; ;:st::;- ;; ~:c:-I
One Parle Ave., New Yorle 16. N. Y. I
Send me. without cmt or obligation, I

1uur W,.;';ng Ap';'lIrJ~ T~Jl and further. infor' I
mation about writing for profit as promised in

I TUNE IN. February. I

l~r:;f"""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''1
I Addftu I
I (All correspondence con6denial. No saJesmao I
L :,ll_c~ : :0:; __2~B.)9)J

Copyright 1944 NNSPlper Institute of Ameriu

•

OiifEUA BALLET 5Wf

~ _ If' VIC'TOJI I.~U" (1OU.,n Alf_ ~--

Joes packed Madame -de Mainrenon's
. discreet powderbox of a theatre [Q its

gilded '7th Century rafters_
Firsc artist to appear at the Paris

Opera. after that city'S Liberation, Menu·
hin played an opus which had nDt been
heard 'here publicly for nearly five
years - the Mendelssohn Violin Con
certo-because of the Nazi prejudices.

DVORAK: IN NATIJRE'S REALM-{;HICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA,

FREDERICK STOCK conduaing (Viaor Album OM 975): This overrur~

which Antonin Dvorak wrote and dedicated to Cambridge University, after reeeiv·

jog an honorary degree in I89I-is lively, sparkling music, full of tuneful melo

dies, Also included in the present album is a lusty Bohemian folk-dance polka
by Josef Suk, a Dvorak pupil who subsequently became the composer's son-in-law.

FAMOUS OVERTURES-LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA, coo

duaed by SIR THOMAS BEECHAM (Columbia Album MM 552): The over-,
rures assembled here include Mozart's "Don Giovanni," Mendelssohn's "The Heb-

rides (Fingal's Cave) ," Nicolai's "The Merry Wives of Windsor," and Berlioz'

"Roman Carnival." As a Mozart maestro, Sir Thomas Beecham needs no intro

duaion; bis Berlioz and Mendelssohn readings in this album are equally expert.

fortnight this season to enable the
famnus ~ddlet to play fOt servicemen
in England, Belgium and Fraoce. Ver·
eran of many such trips-which have
taken him as far as both Btazil and
the Aleutians - Menubin found this
whirlwind 6-week plane tout most ex
citing of aU.

The violinist (pictuted at tight with
his family) gave his tecitals nn an
aircraft cattier-in Salisbury Cathedral
in Snuthern England-less than two
miles from the fighting front in
Brussels-and ar Versailles, where G. I.

ON THE SERIOUS SIDE

RECORD RELEASES,

DELIBES: COPPEll A BALLET

SUITE (DANCE OF THE AUTOMA

TONS, WALlZ AND CZARDAS)-

BOSTON "POPS" ORCHESTRA, con

duaed by ARTHUR FIEDLER (12

inch Viaot record in special children's

album, Y-603): One of ten pictUre

albums issued as parr of Viaor's ela

borare children's program is in the "12

and-over" age group, "Coppelia," for

instance, is a fairy-tale ballet of appeal to

youngsters, and the performance is gay.

AT the cabled tequest of Genetal Eisen
hower, Yehudi Menuhin's annual

wimer concert [Our was postponed a

,
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ST. LOUIS, MO.-5tation KMOX-With a thrilled aud,ience watching, news analyst W. R. Wills
makes a unique stunt broadcast from a Missouri cavern, 500 feet undergrout;Jd. Wills was a
former correspondent in Tokio, and one of the first war prisoners of the Japs to return.

cHICAGO, IU.-Station WGN--Music director Henry Weber is mighry pleased with this mony
and silver baton, pres~ted [0 him by manager Frank P. Schreiber on his (~th annive~

with WGN. As conducwr of dassics, however, he's surprised to find boogie woogie bass on it.

•

STATIONSNATION'STHEWITH

-Happ] );Iand (BI.,)

• Joan Davis says a gentleman is
nothing bur a wolf with his ears pinned
back.

-loan Davis-Jack Haley Show (NBC)

• Now that Gracie Allen has adopted
newspaper reporring as a sideline to her
radio activities, she's looking for a
scoop. "Gee:' says Gracie, "I wish I had
some real news. If only Crosby would
have a girl--or Cantor would have a
ooy-<>r Tommy Manville would have
a wedding anniversary."

-BllrflJ &: AIJen (CBS)

• Alan Young: I want a strawberry
and peach and marshmallow chocolate
nut sundae . . . with plenty of straw-
berries the peach cut up in the ice
cream the nuts on the side . . . the
marshmallow on the chocolate ice cream
onJy, with a sIighc sprinkJing of cinna
mon on the strawberries.

Soda Jerker: Can you come in next
Tuesday for a fitting?

:-AJan YOMng Show (BJMe)

• A man had been trying to get a hotel
room for a week. He finally found a
vacancy and moved in bag and baggage.
No sooner had he gotten himself settled
than chere was a knock on the door, and
a blonde aod a brunette moved in, bag
and baggage. The man strode over to
the telephone and cal1ed the room derk.
"It's ourrageou.s. The brunette has to

'"go.

• Sheriff Mark Chase congratulated
Cousin Cassie on her driving: "Why,
you're handling that car like a veteran '"
"How do you know?" countered Cassie.
"you've never seen me handle a vet
eran !"

-Dea'h Vd/I,] Shn;Q (CBS)

• Cass Daley: I've gOt men by the scote.
Raben Young: Tben why are you sfill

chasing them?
Cass Daley: I'm looking fot one who

doesn't know the score.
-Maxwe/J HOJlie Co/lu Time (NBC)

• Ed Wynn discovers the secret of per·
petual IDocioo-"That's a cow drinking
a pail of milk."

RADIO HUMOR

-Harry f{nJhfieJd,
Can Y"" Tap Thh? (NBC)

• Harry M'Naughton: I had a date
with a girl from Palm Springs once ...
a window dresser.

Tom Howard: A window dresser?
Harry M'Naughton: Yes, she never

pulled the shade down.
-II P"1J To Be l,no,..ml (CBS)
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GUADALCANAL-The Mosquito Network-Radio Gty Hollywood has a pocket-sized but efficient
counterpart in this American Expeditionary Station, set in cocoanut grove at Guadalcanal. This
station is onC' of six units, heard through the Solomons. the New Hebrides and New Caledonia.

WASHINGTON, D. (-Station WRC-When musical timekeeper Bill Herson celebrated his binhday
this year, there was a special reason for rejoicing. JUSt 12 mOnlhs ago, on another: over-the·air
pany', he introduced Dee and Lester Zirkle-and this time they turned up as newlyweds.

RADIO fACTS
•

• Among the novel uses for post-war
television is a deep-sea grappling unit
which will make it possible to recover
sunken tteasures without the use of a
human diver. The mechanical grap
ple will be sunk to the sea /loor, and
then guided from above by means of
the television device without risk to
the workers.

• According to an estimate by Sumner
H. Slichter, chairman of the Research
Advisory Board Committee for Eco
nomic Development, the demand for
radio receiving Sets has teached an all
time high. Mr. Slichrer predicrs that at
the end of the war (assuming that is in
r945 Ot r946) people will require more
new radios than any of the six hundred
articles of iron and steel that have not
been made for civilian use since 1942,

• Experiments are under way to pro·
vide farmers in remote districts with
regular telephone service through use
of the "walkie talkie" radiophone now
employed for Army field communi
cations. In the past, many isolated
areas were without service because of
the tremendous expense of stringing
miles of wire on poles. This would
not be necessary with the new radio
arrangements,

• A fool-proof, burglar-proof auto
mati!= garage "key" has been invented
for car-owners. The "key" is really an
electronic control which will open
the garage doors as the car drives up
and then switch on both garage and
house lights. The device is regulaled so
that only the owner's car will cause it

• •
to go IOtQ aalOn.

• A wire recorder developed by the
Armour Research Foundation will en·
able the radio listener to record his
favorite program as it comes over the
air. The device will be inexpensive,
costing $35 or less, and can be "set"
to catch shows that the dialer is un·
able to listen to at broadcast time.

RADIOQUIZ ANSWERS

(Quiz on page 2)

1-(C) Baby Snooks. 2-(A) Ginny
Simms, 3-(C) Ralph Edwards_ 4

(B) Raymond Scott. j-(B) Effie
Klinker. 6-(~j Patrice Munsel. 7
(A) Vox Pop. 8-(C) Kenny Baker.
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SUNDAY
9:00 a.m. News of the World (e)
9:00 a.m. World News (N)
9:15 O.pl. E. Power Biggs Ie)

10:00 a.m. Radio Pulpit (N)
10:00 a.m. Church of the Air (e)
10:)0 a.m. Wings.Over Jordon (Cj
11:00 a.m. AAF Symphonic Flight IS)
II :05 a.m. Blue Jadet Choir lei
12:00 noon War Journal lSI
12:00 noon Tabernacle Choir Ie)
12:30 p.m. Strodivari Orchestra (N)
12:30 p.m. Transatlantic Coil Ie)
I :30 p.m. Sammy Kaye's Orchestra IB)
I :30 p.m. Chicago Round TobIe IN)
2:00 p.m. Matinee Theatre Ie)

MONDAY
9:00a.m. Mirth & Madness (N)
9:00 a.m. Breakfast Club IB}

-'0:00a.m. Voliant Lady (el
-'0:30a.m. This Changing World Ie)

10:30 a.m. Finders Keepers (N)
*10:-45 a.m. Bachelor's Children (C)

10:-45 a.m. Lisa Sergio (SI
I J :00 a.m. Rood of Ufe (N I
I I :00 a.m. BreaHast at Sardi's (B I
11:ISo.m.Rosemory (N)
II :30 a.m. Star Playhouse (N)
12:00 noon Kate Smith Speaks IC)
12:15 p.m. Big Sister IC}
12:30 p.m. Form & Home Makers (B)

I :45 p.m. The Goldbergs IC)
2:00 p.m. Guiding light (N)
2:00 p.m. Joyce Jordan, M.D. ICI
3:00 p.m. Woman of America IN)
3:00 p.m. Mary Marlin IC)
):00 p.m. Morton Downey IB)
3:15 p.m. Mo Perkins (N)
3:30 p.m. Pepper Young IN)
5:)0 p.m. Just Plain Bill (N)
6:00 p.m. Quincy Howe IC)
6:15 p.m. Serenpde To America IN)
6:45 p.m. The World Today IC)
7:00 p.m. Fulton lewis, Jr. (MJ

*7:00 pm. Heidt Time (8)
*7:00 p.m. I love A Mystery ICI
*7: IS p.m. Hedda Hopper's H'wood tC)
*7:)0 p.m. Thanks to the Yanks IC)
7:45 p.m. H. V. Kaltenborn I NJ

*8:00 p.m. Covalcade of America IN)
8:00 p.m. Vox Pop (C)
8:ISp.m.lum 'n' Abner (B)
8:30 p.m. Voice of Firestone IN)

*8:30 p.m. Fronk Sinatra IC)
8:30 p.m. Blind Dote IB)
8:55 p.m. Bill Henry tC)

*9:00 p.m. Telephone Hour tN)
9:00 p.m. lux Radio Theatre IC)
9:00 p.m. Gabriel HeaHer (M)
9:30 p.m. Spotlight Bonds IB)
9:30 p.m. Information Please IN)

10:00 p.m. Carnation Program IN I
10:00 p.m. Screen Guild (C}
10:30 p.m. Johnny Morgan Show [C)
10,30 p,m, "Dr. I. Q." IN)

•

2:30 p.m. Westinghouse Program IN)
3:00 p.m. Sheaffer World Parode IN)
3:00 p.m. N. Y. Philharmonic (CI
3:30 p.m. The Army Hour IN J
4:30 p.m. Eledric Hour IC)
4:30 p.m. Music America loves (N)
-4:30 p.m. Andrews Sisters IB)
5:00 p.m. General Motors Symph. (N)
s:oo p.m. Family Hour IC)
S:oo p.m. Mary Small Revue IB)
5:30 p.m. Met. Opera Presents IB}
6:00 p.m. Catholic Hour (N)
6:00 p.m. Adven. of Onie & HarrietlC)
6:00 p.m. Phi!co Hall of Fame IB)

-6:30 p.m. Great Gildersieeve IN)
6:30 p.m. Toasties Time (C)
7:00 p.m. Kate Smith Hour IC)

TUESDAY
9:00 a,m. Breakfast Club IBJ .

10:00a,m, lora lawton IN)
·IO:ooa,m, Valiant lady (C)
-'0:30a,m, This Changing World (C)

10:30a.m. Finders Keepers (N)
·10:..5 a,m, Bachelor's Children ICI

I 1:00 a.m. Breakfast at Sardi's (B)
II: 15 a.m. Second Husband (C)
II :45 a.m. David Harum IN}
II :45 a.m. Aunt Jenny's Stories IC)
12:00 noon Kate Smith Speaks lC)
12:00 noon Glamour Manor (B)
12:30 p.m, Form & Home Ma~ers lB)
*1:15p.m.Ma Perkins lC)

2:30 p.m. Women In White IN)
3:00 p.m. Mary Marlin (C)
3:00 p.m. Morlan Downey lB)
3:00 p.m. Woman of America (N)
":00 p.m. Badstage Wife IN)
5:-45 p.m. Front Page Farrell IN)
6:00 p,m. Quincy Howe ICI
6:15 p.m. Serenode to America (N)

*6:15 p.m. Edwin C. Hill (C)
0:45 p.m, lowell Thomas (N)

*7:00 p.m. I Love A Mystery ICl
7:00 p.m. Fulton lewis, Jr, 1M}

*7:15 p.m, Music That Satisfies Ie)
7:30 p.m. Dick Haymes (N I
7:30 p.m. Melody Hour IC)
7:"5 p.m, H, V. Kaltenborn IN)

*8:00 p.m. Big Town lC)
*8:00 p.m, Ginny Simms (N)

8:15 p.m.lum 'n' Abner IB)
·8:30 p.m. Theatre of Romance (C)
·8:30 p,m. Alan Young Show (B)
8:30 p,m. Dote With Judy IN)
9:00 p,m. Gracie Fields IB)
9:00 p.m, Burns & Allen IC)
9:00 p,m. Gabriel HeaHer (M)
9:30 p,m, This Is My Best (Cl
9:30 p.m. Fibber McGee & Molly IN)
9:30 p.m. Spotlight Bonds (B)

10:00 p.m, Bob Hope (N)
10:00 p.m. Raymond Gram Swing (B)
10:30 p.m, Raleigh Room {N I

.10:30 p.m. let Yourself Go {Bj

7:00 p.m. Jad Benny Show IN I
7:30 p.m. Quit KidS" (8)
7:30 p.m. Fitch Bandwagon IN)

*8:00 p.m. Blondie ICI
8:00 p.m. Edgar Bergen IN)

*8:30 p.m. Crime Dodor IC)
8:30 p.m. Joe E. Brown (B)
8:-45 p.m. Gabriel Heafter 1M}
9:00 p.m. Mon. Merry-Go-Round IN}
9:15 p.m. Mystery Time IB)
9:30 p.m. Texaco Theatre IC)
9:30 p.m. Americon Album (N)

10:00 p.m. Take It or leave It IC)
10:00 p.m. life of Riley {B}
10:00 p.m. Hour of Charm (N)

. 10:30 p.m. We the People IC)
10:30 p.m. Comedy Theatre (N)

WEDNESDAY
9:00 a,m. BreaUast Club (B)

10:00 a,m.lora lawton (Nj
*10:30o.m, This Changing World (C)

10:30a,m. Finders Keepers (N)
10:45 a,m.listening Post (B)
11:00 a.m, Road of life (N)
II :00 a,m. BreaUast at Sardi's IB)

*, 1:30 a.m. Bright Horizon IC)
II :30 a.m, Star Playhouse IN I
12:00 noon Kate Smith Speaks ICI
12:15 p.m. Big Sister (CI
12:30 p:m. Form & Home Ma~ers {Bl
·1 :/5 p.m. Ma Per.ins ICI
2:00 p.m. Guiding light IN}
2: 15 p.m. Todoy's Children IN J
2:30 p.m. Young Dr. Malone ICI
3:00 p.m. Woman of America (N)
3:00 p.m. Mary Marlin (C)
3:00 p.m, Morton Downey {B)
":15 p.m. Stella Dallas IN)
5:15 p.m. Romance Evelyn Winters IC)
6: /5 p.m. Serenade to America IN)
6:45 p,m.lowell Thomas (N)
7:00 p.m, Fulton lewis, Jr, 1M)

·7:00 p.m. I love A Mystery IC}
*7:IS p.m. Music That SaHsfie.s IC)

7:30 p.m. Easy Aces {C}
7:30 p.m. The lone Ranger 18}
7:45 p.m. H. V. Kaltenbarn (N I

*8:00 p,m. Jack Carson ICI
*8:00 p.m. Mr. & Mrs. North IN)
*8:15 p.m.lurn 'n' Abner IB)
·8:30 p,m. Dr. Christian ICI
·8:30 p.m. Carton of Cheer (N)
8:30 p.m. My Best Girls (8)
9:00 p,m. Eddie Contor (N)
9:oq p.m. Gabriel HeaHer 1M)
9:30 p.m. Which Is Which? IC)
9:30 p.m. Mr, District Attorney IN}

10:00 p.m. Kay Kyser College IN)
10:00 p.m. Great Moments in Music IC)
10:15 p.m. Ted Molone (S)
10:30 p.m. Scramby Amby (B)
11:ISp.m.Joan Brooks (C)
I I :30 p.m. Arthur Hop.; ns Presents t NJ



THURSDAY
9:00 a.m. Breakfast Club (8)

10:00 c.m. Valiant lady (e)
·10:30 a.m. This Changing World Ie)

10:30 a.m. Finders Keepers (N I
11:00 a.m. BreaHast at Sordi's (S)
11:00 a.m. Rood of life IN)

*11 :30o.m. Bright Horizon (e)
II :30 a.m. Star Playhouse (N)
12:00 noon Kate Smith Speaks Ie)
12:15 p.m. Big Sister lei
12:30 p.m. Farm & Home Ma~ers IBI
*1:15p.m.Mo Perkins (e)

I,~5 p.m. The Goldbe,g, IC)
2:00 p.m. Joyce Jordan. M.D. Ie}
2:30 p.m. Young Dr. Malone lei
3:00 p.m. Morton Downey (81
3:00 p.m. Woman of America (N J
3 :30 p.m. Pepper Young (N I
5:30 p.m. Just Plain Bilt (N I
6:00 p.m. World News Ie)
6: 15 p.m. Serenade to America IN J
6:45 p.m. The World Today lei
6:45 p.m. Lowell Thomas (N)

·7:00 p.m. I Love A Mystery Ie)
7:00 p.m. Fulton lewis, Jr. 1M)

·7:15 p.m. Music That Satisfies (el
*7 :30 p.m. Bob Burns (N I

7:30 p.m. Mr. Keen (C)
7:+5p.m.H. V. Kaltenbarn IN)

*8:00 p.m. Suspense ICj
8:00 p.m. MalCwell House (N I
8:15 p.m.lum 'n' Abner (S)

-8:30 p,m, Death Volley Sheriff (CI
8:30 p.m. Dinah Shore Show (NJ
8:55 p.m. Bill Henry IC)
9:00 p.m. Kroft Music Hall IN)
9:00 p.m. Major Bowes (\;.)
9:00 p.m. Gabriel Heatter 1M)
9:30 p.m. Joan Da .... is Show IN 1
9:30 p.m. Spotlight Bonds (B)
9:30 p.m. Corliss Archer IC)

10:00 p.m. Abbott & Costello (N)
10:00 p.m. Raymond Gram Swing (Bl
10:30 p.m. Here's To Romance (C)
10:30 p.m. Rudy Vallee (N) .
10:"30 p.m. March Of Time (8)

, 1:30 p.m. Music of New World (N)

FRIDAY
9:00a.m. Mirth & Madness (N)
9:00 a.m. BreaHast Club (8)

10:00 a.m. lora lawton (N)
-'0:00a.m. Valiant lady (C)

10:30 a.m. This Changing Wand (C)
10:30a.m. Finders Keepers (N)
1':00 a.m. BreaHast at 5ardi's (81
11:00 a.m. Road of life (N)

.\ I:30 a.m. Bright Horizon (C)
II ~30 a.m. Star Playhouse IN)
II :+S a.m. David Harum (N)
12:00 noon Kate Smith Speah (CJ
12:30 p.m. Form & Home Ma~ers (8)
·':15p.m.Ma Perkins (Cl

I :+5 p.m. The Goldbergs (C)
2:00 p.m. Guiding Light (N)
2:15p.m. Two On A Clue (C)
3:00 p.m. Mary Marlin ICI
3:00 p.m. Morton Downey IB)
3:00 p.m. Woman of America IN)
+:00 p.m. Backstage Wife (N)
+:30 p.m. lorenzo Jones IN I
5:45 p.m. Front Page Farrell (N I
0:15 p.m. Serenade to America (Nl
0:+5 p.m. The Wand Today IC)
0:45 p.m. Lowell Thomas IN)
7:00 p.m. Fulton lewis, Jr. (M I

-7:00 p.m. Ed Wynn Show (BI
-7:00 p.m. I love A Mystery ICI

7:+5 p.m. H. V. Kaltenborn NJ
• ·8:00 p.m. Aldrich Family ICI

8:00 p.m. Highways In Melody IN)
8:30 p.m. Famous Jury Trials (B)

*8:30 p.m. Duffy's Ta ....ern IN)
*8:30 p.m. The Thin Man (Cl
8,55 p.m. 8;11 Hoo'Y ICI
9:00 p.m. Woltz Time (N)
9:00 p.m. Gabriel Heatter (M J

*9:00 p.m. Pays To Be Ignorant (C)
9:30 p.m. People Are Funny IN)
9:30 p.m. Spotlight Bands I BI
9:30 p.m. That Brewster Boy tCl

10:00 p.m. Amos 'n' Andy IN)
10:00 p.m. Moore·Durante Show IC}
10:15 p.m. Ted Malone (Bl
10:30 p.m. Stage Door Canteen IC)
10:30 p.m. Sports Newsreel (NI
11:00 p.m. News {Cl

•

SATURDAY
9:00 a.m. BreaUast Club (8) .

10:00 a.m. Youth on Parade IC}
*10:00 a.m. Fannie Hurst Presents IB)
*'0:30 a.m. Mary lee Taylor IC)

11:05 a.m. let's Pretend tC)
11:15a.m.Trans Atlantic Quiz IB!
II :30 a.m. Billie Burke IC)
12:00 noon Theatre of Today (C)
12:15 p.m. Consumer's Time IN)
12:30 p.m. Nat'l Farm & Home (B}
12:30 p.m. Stars Over Hollywood ICI
12:30 p.m. Atlant'c Spotlight IN)

1:00 p.m. Grand Central Station IC)
I:)0 p.m. The Baders IN)
2:00 p.m. Metropolitan Opera IB)
5:00 p.m. Grand Hotel (N)
5:00 p.m. Philadelphia Orchestra (C)
5:+5 p.m. Starring Curt Massey (N J
5:+5 p.m. Hello Sweetheart IBI
6:00 p.m. Quincy Howe IC)

*0:00 p.m. I Sustain The Wings IN)
0:15 p.m. People's Platform (C)
6:15 p.m. Harry Wismer IB)
0;+5 p.m. The World Today (CI

*7:00 p.m. Mayor of the Town (C)
7:30 p.m. America In The Air IC)
7:30 p.m. Ellery Queen (N)

*7:30 p.m. Meet Your Na ....y (BI
7:30 p.m. America In The Air (CI

*S:OO p.m. Early American Music (8)
8:00 p.m. Donny Kaye IC)

*8:30 p.m. Truth or Consequences IN I
8;30 p.m. 80ston Symphony (8)
8:55 p.m. News lei
9:00 p.m. Nat'l Born Dance INl

*9:00 p.m. Your Hit Parade C
9:30 p.m. Spotlight Bands (8)
9:30 p.m. Can You Top This? (N)
9:+5 p.m. Saturday Night Serenade IC)

10:00 p.m. Guy Lombardo 181
10:00 p.m. Palmoli....e Party {NI
/0: 15 p.m. Correction Pleose ICI
10:30 p.m. Mon Called X 181
10:30 p.m. Grand Ole Opry IN}
11:00 p.m. Maj. Geo. F. Eliot (CI
11:00 p.m. Hoosier Hop (8)
11:00 p.m. News (N)
":15p.m~DQnce Music tC)

5 H 0 R T WAVE

CITY E. W. TIME STATION DIA.l CITY E. W. TIME STATION DIAL

Ankara 1;00 p.m. TAP •.•si MaKaw 6:048 p.m. IS.D

Bene 3:45 p.m.- 4;15 p.m. 10.335 6:48 p.m. 11.948

9;30 !.m. - 11:00 p.m. 6.345
6:48 p.m. 5.;;

7.210
6:48 p.m. 11.885

9.]1) .m. - 11.00 p.m. Ria d. Janeira 8:]0 p.m. PSH 10.22
Brana....iIIe 2.50 p.m. ,Zl 11.97 Sheppartan 8:00 o.m. - 8:45 a.m. VLeA 9.615

3:45 p.m. fZl 11.97 11:00 O.m. - 11:'15 a.m. VLeA 9.615
• 7:'15 p.m. fZl 11.97 9:45 p.m. - 10:'15 p.m. VLC4 15..]15

Corocas Times .. ,., YV5RN '.2 1:IOa.m.- 1:40 a.m. VLC<c II .8«)

Chllngl:ing 9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. XGOY 6.13 Stocl:halm 2:45 a.m.- 3:10 a.m. 58P 11.7'05

5:00 p.m. - 10.00 p.m. >:GOY 6.13
(Weekdays) 7:00 a.m.- 7:55 a.m. 5BT 15.155

limo II :)0 p.m. 0Al<' '.0lI
7:00 a.m.- 7:55 a.m. 5" 11.705

11:00 O.m. - 2:15 p.m. 5BT 15.155
leopoldville 9:30 p.m. - 12:45 a.m. 9.78 11:00 a.m. - 2:IS p.m. 5" 11.705
London 5:15 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. GVX 11.93 2:30 p.m. - 5:IS p.m. 5" 11.7U5

5:15 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. GSC '.58 2:JO p.m. - 5:15 p.m. 58U 9.535
5:15 p.m. - 12:45 a.m. G.H 9.825 5:20 p.m. - S:35 p.m. 58U 9.535
8:00 p.m. - 12:45 a.m. GSL 6.11 9:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 5" 11.705
8:15 p.m. - 12:-45 a.m. GSU 7.26 9:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 58U 9.5J5

10:15 p.m. - 11:30 p.m. G58 '1'.51 Stockholm • 4:00 a.m. - 11:00 o.m. m 15.155
10:15 p.m. - 11:30 p.m. G.W 6.15 (SlIlIdaysl 4:00 a.m. - 2:15 p.m. 5" 11.705
10:15 p.m. - 12:45 o.m. G'C '.as 12:00 noon - 2:IS p.m. 5BT 15.155
10:45 p.m. - 1l:lO p.m. G.... 7.12 12:00 nOOIl- 5:15 p.m. 5BP 11.705

Metbollrroe 1t:oo a.m. - 11:-45 a.m. VLG 9.58 2:30 p.m.- 5:15 p.m. 58U .....
1:IOo.m.- 1:«Ia.ml VLGl 11.71 2:30 p.m. - S:15 p.m. 58U '1'.53S

Moscow 7:40 a.m. 15.75 5:20 p.m. - 5:50 p.m. 58U '1'.535
12:00 110011 15.lS Vatican II:ooa.m. (Tllesday) 17.0401
6:45 p.m. 9.57 11:00 a.m'ITllcsdoy) 5.'1'6
6:48 p.m. .KE 15.1 11:00 c .m. TlIesdoy) 17.19



SEEN AT HOME-QN A ZENITH SET

TELEVISION'

WITH new television sets nOt expected to reach
the market for some years as yet, experts in the

industry are concencrating at present on buiJding
up programs of
such entertain
ment value that
people will be
glad ro scay
home with their
"video" receiv
ers when they
do ger rhem,
Among the most
effective telecasts

so far, according to mpst recent tests, are those
which carry a lot of action and can be "ad-fibbed"
without script - such as audience-parcicipation
games and views of· popular sponing events.

fOOTBALL HAS GREAT SPEaATOR APPEAL. That's why Philco', 'tation WPTZ has
been televising games from Franklin Field, Philadelphia, for five years now.

•

"THE BOYS FROM BOISE" - A PIONEER VIDEO ACHIEVEMENT

•

Biggest news in the campaign to improve television pro
gram quality has been rhe debur of rhe medium's first original
fuJI-length musical comedy, over Dumont station WABD.
New York. Though suffering from the trials and errors
peculiar to all pioneer ventures, "The Boys from Boise" has
been hailed by critics as a landmark in video progress.... be·
cause of its specially·created script, score, costumes, settings,
unusually large cast, unprecede~ted two·hour running time.



•

"I'll tell you GOOD

TIMES ARE COMING!"

"I'll tell you

BAD TIMES AHEAD!"

What's it to you?-PLENTY!

OKAY! Maybe the optimists are
right. There'll be good times after
the war.

OKAY! Maybe the pessimists
are right. We'll have another de-

•preSSIOn.

What's it to you? PLENTY!
It's largely in your hands as to
which we'll have.

The one way to make it good
times is to do your share to help
keep prices down now!

That means buying only what
you really need. It means paying
off your debts, saving your money.

And here's where you're lucky.

The sarue program that helps in
sure prosperity is also the best
possible way to get yourself in
shape to take another depression
ifone does come. So what? You're
right both ways-if you save your
money. You lose both ways-if
you splurge right now.

Think it over, fella. Then get
in there and fight. Read-and
observe-the four rules to head
off inflation. The war isn't over
yet. And the war against infla
tion isn't over yet-hy a long
shot. Remember World War I? •
The cost of living rose twice as
fast after the war as it did during
the war itself.

4 TltINGS TO DO to keep prices down

iIInd help avoid another depression

1. Buy only what you really need.

2. When you buy. pay no more tJtan
ceiling prices. Pay your ration points

in full.

3. Keep your own prices dowll. Don't.

take advantago of war conditions to

ask more for your labor, your services.

or the goods you sell.

4. &1I)c. Buy and hold all Ihe

War Bonds you cttn afford- HELP
to help pay for the war and U5
insure your future. Keep up KEEP
your insurance. ~)

~WN

A United Stlltell Wllr me;<gllll'e "repa~l hy the War A\IVl'rH.illl( Gouncil, 1l1)1)F'(lv~oI h:v Ih.. om~c of W...r Information, tlnd <:onlribut~d b}' thlll ml'l.0'zlne
in ooopcratioll with tho MaVulne l'ubiishcril of America.

-



Imagine Bob Hope ...
on

brought to you by

•

•

Depcllll on NnC to lead in new branches
of broadcasting by the same wide margin
tbaL now makes it HThelVetworh fl/Tost People
Lislen to l1Iost."

gradually sprollting {rom EaslC'rn, i\fi41·
'''esLern and " ...·5tern cenL('rs and finally
grouping togcLher ..• forming coasL-Lo
coast links to provide tclc\Cision for the
whole nation's posL-war enjoyment.

Popular-priced television receivers will
bring to your home sight and sound pro
grams up to the highest standards of l\-I3C
... telcvision programs of the ·finest sbows
in this fascinaLing and improvcd field of
enLertaimuent.
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A Service of Radio
Corporation of America
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America's No.1 Network

Think how, on NBC TeJevision, the
amusing antics oC America's grealest come
dians ... the zany adventures of Bob lIope,
for example ... could take place before
your eyes ill hilarious visual action.

Just picture how tclc\;sion programs
from the studios of the National Broad
casting Company ... where the nation's
most popular sound radio programs now
originate ... are going to up the excitement
of home entertainment.

At the prescnt time, IBC has extensive
television plans under way. 'Vilh the co
operation of business and government these
plans, afLer the war, will bring about vast
NBC Television networks ... networks

National Broadcasting Company
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Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related
information.


